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The Parcels Post
Rules and Regulations Which 
W ent Into .Effect Jan. 1.
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postmaster. Payment, must be made 
every time the parcel is forwarded. 
Treatment of Undeliverable Par­
cels
Perishable matter shall he del iv ­
ered as promptly as possible, but if 
such matter can not be delivered and 
becomes offensive and injurious to 
health, postmasters may destroy it, 
or the injurious or offensive portion 
thereof.
Undeliverable perishable matter 
which in its nature does not become 
offensive or injurious to health may 
be delivered by postmasters to the
suitable record k 
When a paro l 
is u ml cl i vi ■ i a b li 
must, imt i ly the - 
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P a r c e l s  Im p r o p e r l y  P a c k e d
Postmasters must refuse to receive 
for mailing parcels not properly in­
dorsed, or packed for safe shipment.
“ H e ld  t o r  Poa taoe/*  M i s d i r e c t e d  
M a t te r ,  etc.
When matter on which the post­
age is wholly unpaid or insufficiently 
prepaid is deposited at any free-ile- 
lhrery post office for local delivery 
and the sender is unknown, notice 
of detention need not be sent, but 
suoh matter shall be delivered to the 
addressee by the carrier, and the de­
ficient postage collected by means of 
piiroel poet postage-due stamps af­
fixed. I f  the addressee refuses to 
pay the postage, the matter shall be 
sent to the Division of Dead Letters.
The following matter, when it can 
not be returned to the sender, shall 
be sent from the office of mailing to 
the Division of Dead Letters : “ Held 
for postage” matter on which the 
addressep refuses t> pay the postage; 
misdirected and i l legibly addressed 
matter which can not be dispatched 
to the addressee ; matter which ex ­
ceeds the limit of weight or size pre­
scribed by law ; and all matter so 
mutilated or damaged that it can 
not be forwarded to its destination.
Perishable matter must not be sent 
to the Division of Dead Letters.
When a parcel obviously misdi­
rected is received at the office of 
mailing and the correct address is 
later supplied by the sender, credit 
should be allowed frr the amount of 
postage affixed. If the sender is un­
known and the matter is fully pre­
paid, the correct address may ho 
supplied and the parcel forwarded.
When any article of destructive 
mall matter is deposited in the post 
office, or is received for forwarding, 
the postmaster must not send it to 
the Division of Dead Letters, hut 
notify the sender that it can not be 
transported by mail. I f the sender 
Is not known, ttie postmaster shall 
notify the addressee. If. at the ex ­
piration of thirty days, it has not 
been withdrawn, the postmaster 
shall report the facts to 1 he Fourth 
Assistant Postmaster General (D i ­
vision of  Dead Letters) and await 
instructions.
Parcels on which the postage is not 
prepaid, or is insufficiently paid, 
which are inadvertently dispatched, 
in list hot be Stepped in transit or 
rated up at intermediate offices.
A ll parcel post matter liable to 
damage other ms-il or injure the per­
son of any postal employee, or which !
Is in excess of the prescribed weight 
o r  size, w h i c h  b y  inadvertence! 
reaches the office of address, shall ; 
be delivered, provided the addressee \
•hail furnish the name and address ' 
of the sender. I f  the addressee re-j 
fuses to give the required informa­
tion, the postmaster shall hold the ' 
package subject to the order of tin* j 
Postmaster General. '
When any matter is delivered un­
der the provisions of this section, | 
the postmaster shall make report1 
thereof to the First Assistant Post- j 
master General, giving tde date and 
office of mailing. Deficient postage 
on parcels in excess of the prescribed 
weight must be collected by affixing 
the proper amount in parcel post 
postage-due stamps.. | parcel will be imloi>,d ••( m-hm...
Postmasters musl not affix parcel; j n in(ior.sjMg or stamping a pm
I 'a r c ’Is 
Dead Lelii 
address w 
chinned,"
"Il legible, 
scurrilous,
( in t he mails ."
j U inleli vera hie pa I'ceL may I"' ad- 
uertised ei her by publication, wit li- 
I on I expense t o 111 e depa i t men t, or by 
' posting a list in the post office. and 
will be held at offices of the hniith 
class for line titnii! Ii and at all other 
offices for two weeks after date ol 
advertisement, and then, if unde­
livered, will be Sent to the Division 
of Dead Letters from post, offices ol 
the fourth class monthly, and Iron) 
other offices week ly .
Parcels will he it eld in the Division 
of Dead Letters for one year, a ft er 
which no clami for rerlnmat imt will 
be considered.
A parrel returned to the sender 
from ti e Division of Dead letters 
mast he charged with postage at the 
/.one rate.
Kvery parcel forward' d to tlm Di­
vision of Dead letters should he
dressed jf may he forwarded with­
out the pay men f of an additional i n-
siiranee foe. W i n n  tlm parcel is
forwarded a. duplicate of tin* tagre-
c ■ ij11 attached thereto -ba ll  bo filled 
out showing I lm name ol the office to 
which it is lorwarded.  anil such <lu- 
plicate shall be proper1\ li lei I.
The neoins o f  insured parcels 
must be preserved one year.
Wlnm an insured parcel is lost or 
rilled and a claim for indemnity is 
made at tlm office of mailing, the 
sender shall he required to file an 
affidavit showing the numln r of the 
parcel, t lm name of office, the date 
of mailing, the name and address of 
the addressee, the contents of tlm
pat eel, its actual value, and to whom 
t he insurance should he paid. The 
post master shall certify on 1 his form 
the record of his office as to tlm 
mailing of t lm parcel and its declared 
actual value. Tlm form shaiI be for 
warded by tlm postmaster to the 
postmaster at tlm office of addr'Ks, 
who shall certify thereon whether 
the parcel hud been received ami, if 
tlm disposition made of it. The
A BANK BO O KLET FR E E !
We have just issued a booklet entitled "T h e  F.asv, Safe 
\\ ay of Hanking by Mail "  which tells in simple language 
bow YO U  can do business with this bank by mail just as 
easily and safely as iu ’person. Loth checking and sav­
ings accounts are featured. For your money’s sake, get 
the booklet N( )\V !
E asternT rust & Banking* Co., Bangor,M e,
proper local municipal authority to dinar ked or s amp* (1 with the add t essre shall he n qil i I oi to milk''
be distributed to hospitals, asylums, mini*' of the pos t (itffi-e am the e ate affidavit mi the form that 1o has not
or other charitable or reformatory wli ell forwa rded I'el'.'i \ .'d till' |a red or r*■i III hi! I'm-
institutions. I f  there is no such I n i etliming p tan•ids to tin ' Divm ion men i t In nd or.
municipal authority, the matter may of D» >ad Li 11 el 1os( mast* is al of- When i iio ad in — •o ina o- o ia i i ii
be delivered to any charitable insti- tic* •s of til* ■ four h ela-s will mo tor 1 ! 1 d O | 1 | 11 | ! \ . I lo- ])<is 1111 a-' ( •rat  i 1 io
tution or organization making appli- do; id- letter *i 1 Is I" int' d mi u '.;'' | a- oj 1 ii• • • of addr.— "dal! ea u-o t • i o i ■ ] a i u i
cation therefor. I f no application is pe: those at f n • ■ - d e 1 i v * \ o n i ant in mat * affi < 1 a y 11to 111 ■ laris on
made, the matter shall be destroyed Mu S|lecial (Mill h1i n i ed on blue [.a lie I 1 i . O' r ’ . M ! ll and. alto) i'*• m f v i m
at the expiration of two weeks. pel ami t :l o -. * ■ a all o n ior otli l! . • i ■ 1 : .. ■ d . ; t d i r v, a r 1 It To id" j. ..1 -
Postmasters must keep a roronl of tin h nns pi lilt* b Ml V"l lo u 1 ‘; 111' , uia • ’ or ;d Ho 111a i i; 11 - offie, fill '"oil,-
the disposition made of all un loliv- Hoi el am lie n ' U i m ! ; ■ / j ! ;. * . . ;
erable perishable matter. Under no hr M 1en d * n a h. ; ;) i ■ i * U 1 ' • i 1 -1 ■ ! ! W 1 1111 ■ *.; r t'.i -el
circumstances shall such matter he Di id<. Oil <d I m a 1 1 (1 . 1 ! . ; i , i ■ ■ * I-.3 . i : * ! / i i \ - •
sent to the Division of Dead Letters, rat e t ninil* \\ ; , | ■ , ■ , . ' 1 \ ■ • ■ 1
Undeliverabio samples o f  n ie i - 1 o )*' l n *i in a ■ 1 ' , , ' 1
cliamlise, or articles of like ehnrae- mi - i 1 * ■ O''1 j i ■ "d .
ter having no salable value, mu-* 1*1 is! ; y ; i ’ < !
not, he sent to the Division of Demi ! U \\ ; 1 1 ’• 1 * : , i ■
Letters but shall bo destroyed and a 11.,; ..
W H I T E ’ S L I N I M E N T
A guaranteed Remedy for Man or Beast.
FOR M A N
A Remedy for Coughs, Colds, 
Croup, D.phtheria, Sore Throat, 
Tonsilitis, Pneumonia, Lumba­
go or Lame Hack, Cuts, Sprains, 
l i n t  a e .. etc.
FOR B L A S T
A Remedy for Horses in 
ease of Colic or Botts, and that 
Most Fatal of all diseases among 
horses-BLACK W A T K R .
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post postage-due stamps to part paid 
or unpaid matter until the delivery 
thereof can be e f f e c t e d .  Such 
•tamps must not he affixed to matter
fo rw ard  9d foy request of the address­
ee, returned to writer, or sent, to the 
Division of Dead Letters.
Wuen postmasters have no parcel 
post postage-due s amps on hand 
they must collect the amount of 
postage due, and as soon as they ob­
tain such stamps an amount equal 
to the postage collected must be af­
fixed to a sheet of paper, canceled, 
and forwarded to the Third Assist­
ant Postmaster Gene ral with a state­
ment of the facts.
Double rate of postage will be 
•barged on parcels reaching their 
destination with only ordinary, spe- 
eial-dellvery, postage-due, or regis­
try stamps affixed, or without evi­
dence o f  nny prepayment of postage
the original address 
must not be obscured.
or postimirk
Changes in Address
Postmasters and postal employees 
must not change the address on par­
cels.
Returns to Division of Dead Let­
ters
At post offices of the first, class 
daily, and at all other post offices 
weekly, returns must be made to the 
Division of Dead Letters of all nn- 
mailahle parcels deposited therein, 
unless other disposition thereof is di­
rected. Such matter must not he 
advertised. Unmailable p a r c e l s  
must not he sent to the Division of 
Dead Letters with returns of un­
claimed parcels.
Each return of unmailable parcels 
must be accompanied by a list on 
Form 1522, the full name and ad-
Insueh cases the olfice of mai l ing dress on each parcel to be given as 
Should be reported to the First As-  nearly as possible, and every piece 
•istaut Postmaster General. and the entry thereof numbered to
When it  Is apparent from the correspond. When a parcel is with- 
Wfapper that a stamp has been a f - j ° ut address it should he numbered 
fixed and has been wholly or par-1 and a description given.
Aially detached, the postmaster may j Every unmailahle parcel sent to 
••some the postage to have been pro-i the Division of Dead Letters must 
pS|tj i | have plainly written or stamped on
M _  . l it the specific reason therefor mi l
r w w a r t t M  *1 ParccSs , ^  iml„ „  uf Ul„  ,MWl lln(1
Parcels may be remailed or for- J the date on which it is sent, care In - 
warded on the payment of addit ion-; ing taken indorsing or stamping such 
•1 postage at the rate which would j parcels not to deface the original 
be chargeable i f  they were originally j postmark or address, 
mulled at the forwarding office, in j Duplicates of all lists and stab■- 
Which case the necessary stamps ' ments must be retained by postmas- 
•hali be affixed by the forwarding tors.
11 i 1 11 I I M ■ [ . Mi.' p;
> I i i l 11 I ( 1 bo III 11! 1 I H '
Wi l l ;  ill- I imi I ji
S I ' Iv U D. and a n 
cuiidy alia dii'il.
Inati 'd a- i.rdin; 
roadies the nffiei1 
it must lie deliver*
Of, unless of her wo 
add lessee, to the 
corporat ion i n w hose oaro it 
dressed, or to any responsib 
son to whom tli*' addressee’s mail is 
customarily delivered, and a receipt 
obtained therefor on the tag at­
tached to the parcel. When an in­
sured parcel is received without the 
insurance tajg attached, the pre­
scribed receipt, should he obtained 
from t he addressee on delivery.
A receipt, signed by a person other 
than the addressee must show the 
name of the addressee )is well as 
that of the person signing it. A sig­
nature made by mark ( X )  must he 
attested by a reputable witness.
When a return recejpi js desire 
by the sender of an insured pare* 
the postmast.■[• at th*' mailing offiro 
shall stamp or write acioss the mar­
gin of the insurance ta.g the word 
"Return Receipt I ) * ■ s 11 * ■ 11, and 
postmaster at the office of address 
shall obtain I'nun t h<■ addr 
receipt and mail it to I he sender.
I'11 * * liability h >r indemnity snail 
cease when didivei v Inn he Ml oll'eid- 
•(i.
Wiien an insured parrel fails of 
delivery at tlm office to whien ad-
t n
CONSERVATORIES
A temmh indispensihle in the household or stable and most highly 
commended wherever used.
But up m ms*' and 500 size Bottles, and positively guaranteed to pro­
ne  the desired results, whenever used aeeoidmg to directions.
Uni’, tor it at \ out g roeer-' nr druggist's and it \oti cannot get it 
■■n- c. 1 itc di: eel to us for Sample Bottle.
The Albert White Liniment Company
1 I i R I « M  1 1 i I 1 0  .
-g- #  #  ^  *  #  *  #  *  #  sfc *  I #  ^  4  sfc. Ijf
ELECTRICAL DEVICES FOR  
EVER Y PURPOSE
looking’ for something* new and 
call around to the Houlton
1 *■ 111J n <; . i )' t 
■ o . ! a , i < t * s
11 1
a * t. ra c
Water Company’s Office 
Mechanic Stroe 1
They will electrify you, not only 
by vhe attractiveness of the things 
1 hey o f fe r  but by the low prices at 
which  these modern conveniences are 
’ riling.
G r a s p  tnisi O p p o rtu n ity
b* £ii;i Km everyone in the thmiiy happy 
from the baby to grandmother
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FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
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The Place to Buy
M EATS
From a stock composed of the 
choicest cuts of all kinds, the best 
the market affords.
GROCERIES
of every description.
VEGETABLES
In a g reat  variety.
^  Try our Smoked Beef sliced thin.
CHAS. W. S TA R K EY
U N IO N  SQUARE.
vThe Aroostook Times, Wednesday, January 8, 1913.
SURROUNDING TOWNS
Ea sit H o d g d o n .
Miss Minnie Dallnan ha* gone to 
Lynn, Mass., f**r the winter.
The town *'*hool* opened ttiis 
Monday for the winter term.
John Grant was calling on friends 
on the Calais road Sunday after­
noon.
Mrs. H. A. Crane spent a fewjdays 
in Houlton the past week with her 
daughter Mrs. Robert Hawks.
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Robinson of 
Oldtown, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wil l iam Crane the past 
week.
The many friends of Miss Blanch 
Ertha are pleased to learn that she 
is rapidly recovering from her re­
cent operation for appendicitis.
Mr. Miles B. White of Newport is 
visiting friends here, Mr. White 
was a resident of this place for many 
years and has many friends here 
that are glad to meet him.
Smyrna.
Mrs. Crawford Marley was in 
Moulton, Tuesday.
Joel Hamm was ealling on ‘a nnuls 
in Oakfield, Sunday.
Frank Marley was doing business 
in Houlton, Thursday.
Will iam Shaw was a business cal­
ler in Smyrna Mills, Monday.
Wellington Yerxa was a. business 
caller in Smyrna Mills. Wednesday.
Gary.
Mrs. Charles Adams ami daughter
a short call at Joel Well ington’ s 
last Wednesday.
I Clifford Sharp ref tu ned to Boston 
Law School Monday after spending 
| his vacation at hem**, 
j Harry York of Mars Hill, a stu­
dent at C. of M., was a caller at the 
: home of Joel Wellington on Friday 
! last.
A M I T Y
Houlton, Tuesday.
tended the Baptist quarterly meet-| |.rof. Henrv of Mars H ill, lias en- 
iwtiT at Oakfield, Thursday. ! g 5.grd t he hall lor ......... .min- win-
Opal Fletch e r who for’ the past
two Wot*ks lot * b fell visiting her
uiiflo in N • ■ w Yoi •k fel! u rilied linilli'
Friday night.
Hoy Bull ret tinted to Bowdoin
<’ollfgr.l tnd Orrin lioix 1 to ('ol)iirti
1 nstit lit. ■ I’ll t‘salay aft e r spending
vacat ion lo t'f.
Mrs. Joel W e 11 i ngl on Went to
11 onlton Sat u 11lay win T< ■ she will
rot mi in a for «a Wee k as tie ■gllfst of
Mr. and Mrs. ( i f  O. A ill). •r.
J OSf jtll ( 'hein y was t;ii k <•II to (he
M ai n o ( ieneral Ho spit ill1 at 1’ort land
Tuesday of last \v<■ek. li is condition
is rejiort* d quit f  s, ■rions
Canadian Snow Shoe
Genuine Moosehide, Indian Tanned.
The Ideal Winter Footwear for Men, Women, Misses, 
Children and Infants. Sold by
T H E  McGARY S H O E  COM PANY
H O U L T O N M A I N E .
Mr J. Arno Cla-k, Sin vrna, Quarter Master, J . |{. K idder ; Sur- son eral months and her untimely
passed t he Work end wit h her daiig I- d'"M, H. J . Hat hewav ; Chaplin, .1. (ha t h wa- not c >n-\ peet«-(|
" r Mrs- H - »’’■ ........ *;• ( hlieer of the Day, A. H. Mrs. Slipp’s am u as a!,out Jo years
Mrs. !>. W. McLaughlin was ea l - ‘ r ; Batriotie lustruetor. A. A. the greater part of her life being
*r . ... , , ... . . | ling on her daughter Mrs. C. ( ’ns-  Burhdgh ; < Mlieer <d t lie <! uard, l .C .  spent in Houlton. she v a* married
Mr. and Mrs. \\ alter Sherman ;tt- ter, am will give a moving t inure I . . , . Norton • \t..; , ■ „ i 1 , 1
tended .h ,  fnn«*riil C. K. ISast..., 1 ev.,-v Fn . l , v  n i .O ,  I " y ...................... ,' “ -v I s , ’ ' 'u ! U  "  , ! h "  " ' ........... ' ' - g ' l ' P  » ' "™ l  — o y  year,
al.-Smy, na Mills. ........... . W l lli, ' ,„, I I , e  MU>i I,...* K.u.k.11. wl... has I...... ■ , i , , , ;  * » < * - » » ' ■  »«•*■ ' »  " I mO, uni.,,, .hree eh l ldm.
* ‘ . , ' , IJmM N " l 1' " 1 ,l' " 1 ' : 1 e;i e 11 i ng it, Houlton for tin- past U ' wore 1, ,m. Morns K., Kmina J. and
Mrs. Arno C larke spent the week - have a eivw ot tie n at work, on th e 1 ■ . i ,, ,W1
end in Dyer Brook guest of her J . M. foster lot c i t i n g  lumber lor j , , , ' *■ c n  \ . . . ri ,, .. n ,, , , ,, , 1 to re-nine Iht woi k. M rs. t iC O .  I .  S I  i n n  An aged nmi.iei, Mrs. D a v i d
daughter Mrs. Herman Lougoe. ' lath wood to he sawed at 11 ills mill. c w * J I 1 P P  a a ■ ■ \r,. . * cLeuom. Loiigee. who i. Mending!  ......  (. r ant, tom >iste >. Mis. J. A. sey-
Y i-a l.m ana slipji, w if,, of ( Jeo. I., nmur of British Columbia. Mrs. H.
I \,. ( ' laik Siiivi1-  ^h l>p passed away Saturday night, H. Simpson and Isabelle (Jrant of
uBi r an i 11n<• .->- ot m-arly a year ’s B r o o k l y n  N, Y.. Mrs. W. C. 
'('oration from a *1 isea <e t ! iat ha died 11 aw k> ' id W a t  > avilh . and one broth
r, I-A'ei et : j-. tirant of this town,
III vi Ve hel.
Prayer-, were held from her late
Leg is la t ive  Notes.
e Mill
Mrs. Thomas Met hiry spent sever- : < )rm of t !m most n t *■ t t a i n i n 2
al days i:i Oakfield this week, guest e\,n!s of t lie season was gi\en m 
of her daughter, Mrs. Will iam Whit- th, <; i ange Jlall New Vemh i-y,,. 
tier. 11v M rm ( i . W.  Bull. M -s. \Y. \ .
B. W . Estabrook is teaching a very 
success! »1 term of school in District 
No. 1.
Mrs. J. R. Huglies is spending the 
winter months in Amity at the old »
homestead. J Wil liam Sewall wlm is employnd Buck. Mi-.
W . H. Smith has gone to Berlin, ! with K. A. Nixon at Li sit Hi vn\ M, Mil!
N. H., where he has a [»osition seal- j spent tlie week end with his family deeorati \ v 
ing lumber.
Fred Tracy has bought the S. A.
Tracy farm and will move his family 
there in the near future.
E. R. Hughes loft, Friday, for the 
southern states ami Cuba, where he 
will spend the winter months.
Mrs. Jane Tracy and Mrs. Sandy 
Tracy returned U) Haverhi ll ,  Mass., 
after a visit with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Libby have 
returned home after spending the 
holiday with relatives in Charleston 
while there they attended the State 
Grange in Portland.
Miss Lulu Smith and Will iam Me- 
Cue were united in marriage on New 
Years eve. The contracting parties 
are both very popular young poopl
1 here. ' ■ t e .. ill a
1
1 Winona Lougre, who has i,, t, WHY. \
[staying with her grand pa rents. M ,. i it \ 11. -> 1
( and Mrs. Arno Cliirlw for th*' ;a , a ro1111 1
j few months, returned to in r f: ■ * * f i ■ - : e *,,v'
i I)\a-r Brook, S;tt aid,a v .
!
W 1 ', ■ ,11
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This s ,^le is beyond question the in  
portant merchandising event of the sea 
son, stripped of all exaggeration with a ct 
ual former selling prices quoted, with 
actual reductions specified.
This sale list of seasonable merchan­
dise offered in many instances at less than 
the goods are worth at wholesale will 
appeal to many who recognize that the 
steadfastness to absolute truth in our ad 
vertisements is second o n l y  to t li e 
thoroughly dependable merchandise we 
have to offer.
Our policy demands clean stock at the 
beginning of each season. We are begin­
ning this early to prepare for Spring The 
past year is ancient history to us now as 
we are showing 1913 Coats and Suits, m 
fact most everything in our new store is 
up-to-date.
We have a few late styles in 1912 Coats 
and Suits that we are going to close out 
at half price—fifty cents on the dollar is 
what we mean, you cannot get it else­
where.
/V
Wfc*' **
m  >i?
, - i 'N' ..V • 'ft*;
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Coats
$25.00 Heavy Boucle Coats 
22.50 Heavy all Satin Lined
18.00 Chinchilla Coats
15.00 Chinchilla Coats 
11.98 Kersey trimmed
$12.50 
11.25 
9.00 
7 50 
5.98
Serge and Silk Dresses
$ 0.00 Wool Serge Dresses $ 3.98
8.00 Wool Serge Dresses 5.98
10.00 Wool Serge Dresses 6.98
12.00 Silk Serge Dresses 9.98
18.00 Silk Dresses 14.98
Tailored Suits
$35.00 Suit-:-; $17.50
25.00 Suits 12.50
22.50 Suits 11.25
18.00 Suits 9.00
A  Great Bargain Feast of Muislin 
Undergarments
Corset Covers and Drawers 19c to 98c 
Fine Lace and Emb.
Waists and Skirts
$3.93 Silk trimmed Skirts
5.00 Voile Skirts
5 . 0 0  W 11i ] ) c o r d  k i r ; s 
Dark Woo) W  a lets
White Lawn, Silk Eow & Silk Collar 
Ailover Eyelet Emb.
Silk Ailover Emb. Voile
$1.98
2.98
.98 
1.39 j 
1.69 * 
1.98 I
Enticing bargains in Underskirts 69c to 
4.98.
Wide Lace and Hamburg Flounce 98c
Chemises and one piece garments 49c 
to $3.50, Lace Trimmed and Han;- Em* 
\ broidered.
o
Night Gowns of irresistable beauty, 39c 
to $2.98
Hand Embroidered $1.50 value at 98c.
Three prizes will be awarded*Saturday morning, at nine o’clock at our store, two, three and five dollars to the 
pupils of the Seventh grade winning prizes for the best essay on our new store.
4
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OF LOCAL INTEREST
B. S. Green was in Presque Isle 
}&8t Friday on a short business trip.
Hon. Beecher Putnam returned 
Friday from a business trip to A u ­
gusta.
Mrs. Julia West started for Boston, 
Friday, where she will  visit relatives 
for a few weeks.
B. E. Anderson, who has be m vis­
iting relatives in Middleboro, Mass., 
arrived home Saturday.
Miss Marion Robinson, of Boston, 
arrived in town Saturday morning! 
for a short stay, before sailing for 
Europe.
Court street was the seem? of some ; 
lively brushes on New Years Day, 
between the owners of the fast horses 
in town.
John A. Millar has improved the 
interior of his retail store on Court 
Street by renovating and painting 
throughout.
Miss Frawley, who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McMaun, 
Kelleran StM returned Friday to her 
home in Bangor.
Graee Marriott lias returned to 
her sohooLworfc in Portland, after a 
visit with her parents during the 
Christinas recess.
Mr. and Mrs. John McMinnemen 
were in Limestone, Thursday, to at­
tend the dance given by the yon ng 
people of that place.
Mrs. Geo. Pray of Watervi l le, re­
tim ed  to her home Friday, after a 
visit of about 10 days with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Johnson.
J. Harold Marriott, after a visit 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Marriott of the Snell House, has re­
turned to his school in Charleston, 
Me.
The Houlton delegation of boys to 
the various colleges in the state have | 
all returned to their school duties, I 
after spending the Christmas recess j 
at home. 1
Miss Edith Shea was in W ood -  
stock last week, visiting friends.
W. S. Lewin returned, Tuesday, 
from a business trip to Portland.
■St. Marys Academy opened for the 
winter term on Monday morning.
Chas. Davenport, Jr., of Presque 
Isle, was in Houlton, Monday, on 
business.
I Mrs. B. F. Sturgis of Salem, is the 
| guest of her sister Mrs. \V. F. Coan 
on Green Street.
I Robt. M. Lawlis left, Saturday, on 
his return to Harvard Law School to 
resume his .studies.
Brysons orchestra went to lame- 
stone Thursday where they furnish­
ed music for a dance.
^ The Misses Weiler  returned Ikies 
day to their school work, after a 
vacation with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren S k i 11 e n 
started Tuesday morning for Bangor j 
for a short visit with relatives.
Mrs. Geo. Colbatii and sister of j 
Spragues Mills are the guests of Mr. j 
and Mrs. M. D. Putnam North St. !
Mrs. S. W. Andrews and daughter 
Naomi oi N, V. city, are guests of 
Mrs. Andrews mother Mrs. John 
Watson.
Geo. A. Russell the popular pro­
prietor of the Patten House was in 
Houlton last week calling on his 
many friends.
Roland F. ( lark and F. A. Pea-
1 MANSUR BLOCK
‘ b a d ly  d a m a g e d  by
SMOKE AND WATER.
Bow ling
An alarm from Pox 82 at Fox Bros, 
corner Satuiday night, at 10.do, 
startled the citi/ens, as it a lways  
does from this box in tin* business 
section, and it was found to be in 
the W ak em  store of the Mansur  
Block.
W hen  discovered t he entire rear of 
tin* W a k e m  store was in (lames and 
oil HC Coll lit of tile (h use smoke it was  
impossihie to get at the tire t al ongh 
die stoic. The firemen had to work;  
ft mil the outside, so that betoi'e t he j 
flames could he put out tin- fire 
had worked up into tin- Municipal | 
Court room, and from there into the | 
kitchen of the hall on the third floor, I 
and tlienee to tin* attic where it was J 
finally extinguished. ;
The building is finished in hard j 
pine throughout and the smoke irom j 
thi- burning wood was so druse that. [ 
it penetrated the entire building, es-| 
peeially the otllees on tin* second j 
floor, together with 11ie great, volnine j 
of water which was used, was where | 
the most damage which was caused j 
came from. i
Losses
M iss W ak em 's  stock wa- a ’ "tad
stock was  
water, cov-
slight
d hv
loss and v a l u e d  at tp.ooo. with $.T>oo 
insurance.
The Gillen millinery 
damaged by smoke and 
t red by i nsu ra nee.
Tlie H uilton Trust Co. ,  
damage* by water, insured.
The Wooiworth store, dama:  
water, no insurance.
Wonder land a n d  Barber shop,  
damage  by water, no insurance.
Tiie fol lowing business and profes­
sional men ’s loss was from smoke,  
which discolored the different li­
braries. papers and paper material  
of every desorpt ion, all of wimni 
were covered by insurance :
F. A. Peabody,  Geo. B. Dunn, K. 
F. (da rk,  Fsq., i lersev Barnes,  
W .  S. Lewin,  H. M. Briggs. F. P. 
(.'lark, Louis Freedman,  J. K. H a r ­
vey, Municipal  Court and Judge  
Carrol l 's  office. Dr. E. ( Bates.
Tl ie occupants of tin* thiol floor 
suffered verrv little damage.
Tiie fire was undoubtedly caused 
!>v leaving tin electric flat iron with 
th<- power on, which quickly ignited 
tiie wood work where it was efi.and
tis it was in t he sewing room of t he 
Emporium, it gained great h .-ad way 
belor- being discovered.
The single high stri ng rolled at the 
M oose ( dub  alleys, last, week, was  
that of George Chamberla in on Sat ­
urday evening witli a total of 182
pins.
Howard  Lind ca rry i ng oil't he hon­
o r s  for a . 5-st ring total of odd as fol­
lows ; !»n-| 12-109-1 ill-91 —oil.
age hioa-fi
Blood Humors
Commonly < anse pimples, boils, hives, 
f eZ’. niti or s.et rheum, or some other 
form of eruption; but sometimes they 
exist in the system, indicated by feel­
ing.*; of u eakness, languor, loss o. ap- 
Jj e t11 <r ■, or general debility, without 
causing any breaking out.
They ate expelled and the whole sys- 
aver- | tem is renin ated, strengthened and 
l toned by
Annual Meeting Houlton 
Agricultural Society
d'he annual meeting of the H o u l - '  
ton Agrieult urtti Society was held i 
Monday morning at the A ssem b ly '  
Hall  m the Engine House, for the i 
purpose of electing a clerk and a ;  
board id directors for the coming!  
year.
President Tompkins called t h e  
meeting to order. 184 shares we iei  
represented by members arid proxy*!
'F i le  treasurer's report covering!  
last year 's business was read and ac j '  
cepted. The auditor reports that all i 
accounts bad been carefully checked 
and found correct. [
Nominations were next in order]
at.ion, and
nominated
E-iood’s Sarsaparilla
Get it today in usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.
for clerk o f tiie corpor
Aar 'oil A. 1hi t mi m was
imd elected.
W m. F. B r a d m was cted as
auditor.
Tin- chair appointed a committee  
consisting of M cssrs. ( Jeo. 11 oiyoke,  
P. L. Rideout and B. 1). Tinglev to 
nkiii i na I <■ a hoard of 1 "> d irectors, and
The best is 
the Cheapest
Gold Seal Elastic 
Rubbers
a k !■: Tin-: jskst
A New Dress.
body returned Fr iday  :from A ugusta
where they attended tl o- open ing of The A roost oo k 11' i t i 1 1 e e I Well! t,, l i­
the Legislature. readers with an * nt] I ' !  V tie w d r> '■ -
Mr. and Mrs. Sol ( ireen started last Wee Is . Tile i dd (lead'll g 1 hai i i a '*:
Saturday  for Boston, where they been II-ed i or man;, y < a t1" i n U
will visit Mr. Green's parents and replaced with • ■ u ' \ ' . ; (am it ml m
other relatives. t raet i \ < ; f h ■ ■ - 1 /• • >,1 i h<- pu-••■■- it..1
Miss Jean Mansur  r<-turned Mon- ! ■ t i 11 e e i 1 m ■ o : a ■' i ! ■all \ i ■ -, i : ■ ■ ■ : i
day morning to Imr school in Bor­
land, after spending t he holiday \ ; 
cation at home.
Mrs. John Skinner  of Ash bur  
who  has been visiting her par. tr 
The joint installation of ofllcers of Ayjj. an j ( n Wi lson i<
! : a i
Rockabema a n d  Portia Kebekali 
Lodges I. O. O. F. will take place 
Friday night, Jan. K), at Odd Fel- 
l  )ws Hall.
Miss Mary McPheters, who has 
made her home with Miss Augusta j 
Herrin for some time, was taken to' 
the Aroostook Hospital last week for 
medical treatment.
Miss Madeline Cleveland returned 
last week, to tier school in Cant 
bridge, after spending the holidays 
witn her parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. 
L . Cleveland, Court St.
Messrs. A. G. Merritt, A. A. Stew­
art and Wil lard Weston were in j 
Presque Isle, last week, to attend a M 
directors' meeting of the Aroostook 
Patrons Fire Insurance Co.
turned Inline. Sat u rday .
The A roost i mil and ! ’ - 
Pomona Grunge will n 
M oilt icel lo Tl 111 rsda v .hi;
l i r e ariii1
! fare on i !n a . i ; i
an,
|m|
A ! ,
l-'a i
W illiam  Laing who has been em­
ployed at the Snell House in various 
capacities for several years, lias sev­
ered his connection there and left 
Saturday for his home in Mars Hill .
The many friends of Wesley Jack- 
son, who left home unexpectedly last 
Week, will be interested to know 
that he returned home Monday after 
having been in New York with rela­
tives. j
Frank Nevers, teacher in t h s  
Hartford High school, who has been j 
spend!i ghis vacation at tiie home of | 
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Nevers, | 
Court street, left for Hartford, Sat- j 
urday. |
T h e  County Commissioners were! 
in town Tuesday for the regular! 
Jahuary meeting. S. P. Archibald, j 
the new member, was present and 
will make a worthy successor toj 
Mr. Jackman. i
A  large number of ladies and  
gehtlemen attended the annual re 
ceptlon of theMeduxnekeag Club on 
Wednesday evening at t h e  (.hub 
HOuse, when a most enjoyable even­
ing was spent.
The Houlton Electric Light Co. 
furnished the fixtures for the Christ­
man decorations in the Episcopal 
eburcb this year free of charge. Tiie 
decorations will remain in the church 
until the beginning of Lent.
Wtlford Hardy, one of Houlton’s 
progressive farmers who also owns a 
farm in Amity, has just received 
from th e  manufacturers, a steam 
traction engine, also a portable saw 
mill outfit, which he w ill operate at 
Am ity this winter.
Dr. L. P. Hughes and his brother, 
Silas, started Friday for an extend- 
ed*trlp in the South, Before return­
ing they will probably visit ths 
Canal zone, and may make a trip to 
Booth America. They plan to be 
away until March 1st.
The many friends of Mrs. Peleg 
Berry will regret to learn of the pain- 
fol injury she received a short time 
a£0» by failing against a  stove in her 
room, being badly burned also break­
ing her arm above the elbow. She 
la as comfortable as can be expected.
B. A-
Geo. \V. Alii, 
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Thursday, Jan. 9, there is to be a 
reception for the Sunday school of 
the Church of the Good Shepherd 
between 4 and 0 F. M. A ll members 
of the sohool are invited to come and 
bring their little brothers and sisters. 
Bupt. Frank Pearson and the teach- 
ere will act as a committee and have 
arranged a very interesting program 
for the children. Refreshments wi 11 
be served. Every  child who is a 
member of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd is invited. Bring your 
baptismal certificate if you can find
n.
Mrs. D. w .  M;i 
M ass.. a n d  Mi- ,  
of Brockton, M;o 
visiting Mi. and Mr 
donaM, left Sa tm da  
thoir homos.
The Municipal < ho 
tlie Manstir Blork a-, 
day, in tin* oilico 
by Harry M. Bria 
be until repair-, m 
tner office
Am ong  f Imso t. aem-r - 
State cert iticat os 1 mm a 
animation aim Mi- -  Mar  
who roeoi v*d a e r t  i Hon . < 
tnarv teacher, and M iss \
1 ban as a ( i ra in ma r Sc».... i
! On Saturday morning.
; n o ’clock, t In- prizes in t i 
j scholars writing tie- host ossay <.n 
i Nathan Weston's m-w store, “ The 
Fashion,”  will he a w a rd 'd ,  Comp" ,  
tent judges will pass on the merits 
of the essays and the winner-  will 
be announced through the columns  
of this paper next week
Mr. Fraser Robinson toget in r wit h i 
his family started Tuesday for ids; 
new home ih Gardiner, Me., where j 
he has purchased a farm. Mr. Ro- j 
binson has been employed in l imi l- 
ton for several years holding posi- ■ 
tions of lesponsibility and has nun's 
many friends while hero by his 
courteous treatment and his friends 
wish him every success in his new 
venture.
The laying of steel on the Val ley 
Railway, it is expected, will begin 
about the middle of April. With 
that end in view eight thousand tons 
of rails have been ordered. Of t hat 
amount 4,600 tons are to lie deliver­
ed at Fredericton and track laying 
in both directions from the city will 
be begun as early as tiie weather will 
permit. Construction trains on the 
Hibbard Company’s contract west, 
of this city probably w.ll be running 
In May—Fredericton Mail.
The public reception held by the 
members of tne Unitarian Society to 
the members of the other church 
societies at Mansur Hall on Tuesday 
evening was a great success. In the 
receiving line were Rev. H. A. Wes­
ton, Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Putnam, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Lyons and 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter  Clark. Bry­
son’s full orchestra discoursed de­
lightful music. Punch and wafers 
were served. The reception was 
froru.8 to 10 p. m., after which the 
young people enjoyed dancing until 
1 a. in. Wednesday.
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Chapin As Lincoln
Benjamin Chapin. when hut a hoy 
held tin; idea that Lincoln was the 
most dramatic eharaef* i in history. 
Ho long studied the character, life 
and reminiscences of Lincoln to 
gather the material for a d rama in 
which Lincoln should he the centra! 
figure. Such a d rama being com­
plete, he began tiie working of im ­
personating his central figure and 
redoubled his efforts to obtain the 
material for his impersonations. He  
made tiie acquaintance of all tin- 
old servants at the \\ bite House  
who had served Lincoln as a mas ­
ter, and mingled with ihose who  
were friends of Lincoln. From these 
people, from history, and other 
sources Mr. Chapin gathered data,  
which enabled him to present a true 
picture of Lincoln as lie lived and 
acted.
The first act of tin- drama whirl )  
is in four acts is laid in the executive  
room in Washington,  and the last 
act, (doses witli the pardoning of a 
so ld ie ’ hoy, and the remark ” 1 will 
sleep better tonight.” 'This d r am a ­
tic portrayal of Lincoln will he pre­
sented in Mansur Hal l,  Thursday  
evening Jan. it. II will give all in­
terested an excellent opportunity to 
learn the personality of the great 
martyred president. Seats are now 
on sale at the Cochran Drug Store.
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Education :
Address  by Prof Arthur  Jones, 
Head of Department " f  Education,  
University of Maine. Subject : 
“ Nature of the Ch i ld . ” Invitation 
extended to public school teachers 
and School hoard In charge of Fdi l ­
ea ( mnal Committee
Ricker Travel Class
The Kicker Travel  Class will meet 
with M iss Mary  Burpee, Monday,  
Jan. Id.
P R O G  R A M
“ Letters from Dub l in”
Miss Lucy Taber  
Paper Sir Thomas Moore
Son; Bendemeer ’s 
Thomas Moore  
Selection ; Wi l l  Carleton
M iss Benn 
tream” Sir
M.
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' a. i.'“ , ' \ «-t : I'-'-d-, Vol. 1, page 
nl. i ‘olhath of Mars 
vi’H^ nxik and stateof 
M;i.:i'. t1.'- und'-i signe i. a r ■ in parcel of 
i*'.i. e-ial" -.‘.aa;*1 a \\ estli'-ld, in tin-count}' 
"i \ , a- • a (.t-rtaiu tract oi
t'H’-'s | ,,t kind vi '!i ill-- buildings thereon 
'•’nut'■ ;t. - lid t.nvii of Westfield and being 
tii-' Mm'- p '■mise- eon v \h 1 to Minnie K. 
< :■ iiie.t iy N., t i n j : i i * ■ j i I, A.liannnon t>y his 
d'-rd oi An.'ii't v in; i, and being house lot 
! 111! .I"'I ed ill ! . i ve ■•'.'■ ■ according to the 
. and p an ot U egiield Village f lei
a :■'! i ’ '■■ aoi d t a' \ i'siiiiik Registry of
A1'■• ■'- aiat de-'■;' b 1^ as iodows, to-wit : —
Ai: at i/e no; t h west eornei-of said
i' *: ’bepre j llioiM g easb'l'i} oil tl)'- IMUtil line
ni sud Jot urn tun dred 'juii) feet to Railroad 
M:«et : thence : nulling soiaherly on said 
't.f't I;’• ' o i -  " a stake . thence running
\\e-n i j,t i .gfit angles widi kiid street two 
b . ’ do-i -’"e. f.-. t ;oa -take; thence run-
i, in: in a tlier!} al i gh: mule- with said line live 
"<is t" t he plan* of beg am ing containing 
sixty bile square rods, more or less. Bound­
ed on the north by street, on west by lot mnn- 
A'l'od forty-four, on the south by lot number­
'd iliir'y-six and on the east by Railroad 
Mi' ct. Kxeepting and reserving out of said 
lot a strip on tin- west side thereof one rod in 
undid) . an i whereas the condition of said 
iiiortgag 1 la - Den broken, now therefore, by 
reas ri nl ill - biecbit tiie condition thereof 
I eianri a inree'o-mi.- of said mortgage.
Itab-d at Mn:s I lib. this -iuth day of Pe
eein!!'<p_*.
NATH \ N 1. COLRATH,
’! ib. his A f ‘ * 'll li ’\ . IliilVAKIi PlEKCK.
NOTICE!
Locomotive Firemen 
Wanted.
Applications are solicited 
from those desiring positions 
as Locomotive Firemen with 
the Bangor k  Aroostook Rail­
road. Apply to
H. M O N T G O M E R Y ,
Fupt. M. P. &  E.,
M ilo Junction, Me.
$7,948.65 12
H O W  TO  H A V E  A  N E W  A U T O ­
MOBILE A L L  THE TIME.
Most everybody knows that the finish of a motor ear 
| when in perfect condition is one of its most attractive | 
features. There is nothing new in this statement, it is 
a universal experience. If you want your auto to look 
like new let me give you an estimate for painting it. 
When it is properly painted it will have the appearances 
of a now auto. A Second Hand Finish Makes a Second 
I land ( ‘ar.
FRED M. RUSSELL, The Painter
^Sftop 25 Military St. 25 years experience^
uTne Aroostook Times, Wednesday, January 8, 1913,
RelievesNeuralgia
Sloan’s Liniment £ives instant relief from neuralgia or 
sciatica. It goes straight to the painful part — soothes the 
nerves and stops the pain. Don’t rub— it penetrates.
PROOF
M rs. Rudolph N iscke, Oconto,Wis., writes:— “ I have used Sloan’s 
Liniment for toothache and neuralgia in the head where nothing else would 
help toe an l I would not be without the Liniment in the house.”
SLOANS
LINIMENT
is also good for rheumatism, sore throat, chest pains rm.cl sprain-.
Pains A ll Gone
M rs. C. M. D owkf.R, of J< hanne: b::rg, Mi< b,  
writes:— “ I  wish to say your Lirkim nt is the be-t 
medicine in the world. It liar- cured me of 
neuralgia; those pains have a!! g me and I 
can truly say your Liniment cbd cure me.
Pain A ll  Gone
M r. J. R. SwiNont. of 5:7 So. imh St., 
Louisville, Kv., writer:— “ I sum-red \v.:'i 
quite a severe neural: ic h.eacl.e l.e for four 
months without any rcl'n f. I u f,d y e.r 
Liniment for two or three n! ’.:s and I 
haven't suffered w.th my head .-die 1 ! o 
found many quiek reliefs fiotu p. in 1 . : -.* 
use of Sloan’s Liniment and be’i it w d ■ 
the bes: Liniment on the mar!-m t >-i v. 1 
can recommend it for what i, did 1 a u. . ”
Price 25c., 50c., and $1.00 at All Dm.’
Solid for Sloan’s Freo Book on l l o r s - V .  w >s3
D R . E A R L  S. S L O A N , 
B o s to n . M a ss .
^IsTAULisnr.i) A pril  13, lHf.0
THE AROOSTOOK TIMES
ALL  T H E  H O M E  N E W S .
Publisher! every Wednesday Morning by the 
Times Publishing Co.
CHRS.  H- FOGG, Pres. A lUg*.
.'Subscriptions $l.f>n per year in advance; 
single copies live cents.
.Subscriptions in arrears $2.<Ki per year
So Subscription cancelled until all arrear­
ages are settled
Legal Newspaper Decisiors
“ (Mass B road shall comprise the 
remaining public highways of the 
State.”
‘ "The proceeds of the bond hustle 
should lie used exclusively in the 
construction of State roans. The
RALEIGH. N. C, CHILD
whether it is taken from t he otliee or not. 
li. The <’ourts have decided that refusing 
Advertising.ates based upon circulation and to take nowspuporsaixl periodicals from the
1. —Any person who takesa paper regularly j Const met ioll of class A roads should
from the Postotli a* whether directed to his | la* a t t|1(, joint CXIielis. o*' the town 
address or another, or whether he has suit-' t i . . .
serioed or not, is responsible for the pay ^'ld State. > is contemplated that
2. ~ I f  any person orders his paper dis- t tn ip resentappropri a t iono fapprox -  
(•ontinned, in> must pay all arreuiRt s. or tlie imafelv $250,(1.11 will he continued, 
publisher may continue tosend it until pay- and this should lie e \ c I us i ve I y e x „ 
ment is made and collect t lie whole anion nt pended on class A roads. The pl'es-
very reasonable. 
Communications upon topics of general inter­
est are solicited
post office, or removing and leaving t he
cut system of distribution as pro­
vided for in Sect ions o and »> of tin* 
State Road Law  of March 20. p.toT
uncalled foi, is prinia ........... fraud. {,s amended,  has proved satisfactory
f °r  the past five years, and it may  
Hot he advisable to change it. No  
State funds should he spout on class 
B roads.
"Maintenance  is only of seco i<lary 
importance to construction. The  
neglect of maintenance will mean 
the loss in large part of the money  
spent in construction, especially is 
tin- so in the ease of gravel roads 
where as short a time as two year's
CREAM
KntertMl at the rnist nftiee at Houlton for e:r the pu 1)1 slier yourself, and don't I. IlYi it to
eulation tii. stcon. -class postal r lt(*S. the post mnste
.'or Adv ert i •dug Rah s a|.ply to th o 1* 'esii i. nt and Man.r. ■e|
State Roads eit i’/eu- . w h<d her hauling pro. luce
or ton ring or pleasure. T he In•till -
tie- e f t ho M aim* coast. a in1 tlie i 111-
The S i a 1 e B .-a r< of Trade VOil i 1 1 1 i t - pus 11 y a r *; of al luring la k. s hat !
tee oil good To;ids Inns prepa n al a re- dot the Slll'l a •e of t he St ate : r<mi .■ml |
port o its in vi s t i g at ion on t 1le pro- to . ml ; the i i v id s t ee m i ng w 111 fish j
posod improv. llle n ts i u tin ' high- an, the Woo. 1- w hich prov id. ■ h Hit - :
ways .>f Main.' a in1 the ox| 1 1nd it ure i 11 g on ma t eh •d in the ( '  u it ed St ai.m J
of tile .f2.HHI.ni ill h. nd issue. eon i! ii n ' to make Maine 11f lar yest ;
Tim comm i 11ee >.■eured l ! Sep vie- eo|| t iy || ills a tea in the w’hol. ■ e,
1
dill- |
es of :i toad e\ pert ! 1'olU the hit l ea II 1 ry ad ipt, d general ly t< toil 1i*ds 1
at W i s 11 i n g 11 11 in 1 t in- ot !i eia 1 am \ a . aii. 11 purpose-.  Al on g with '
made 111 e \ 11 a 11 s t i . e e \ a n : i i a t ion ot ' ! i ,• s r unn- mil eharaebd i-t ins J ( 1 '
the r.e ids of t x t a t o and a close buy e In iii 1 >. r and ma n ii fa el iu i n g in-
st edy o t the ].r. d.lems d. Veloped. t — t — . m aynilieent waiei 1M I w or-.
The tindinys .. I ti iis * ■ x j >.f  f c‘lie .'ll) Ill'- urp; - N m 11 ajriei  111ura1 | on ia 1-
1 M m 1 i. a ill Hie r-p nil . at d :'
!
j I j j - and [ s- i hi i | t 1. s of m, o,o in ie
t Imse lindiii:.:- he e o i u u i i 11 • diet’s a 11" "lo; ) 1 1 U ’ that may well In 1 ' i 1i n t -
series of - llggt -11. us lor ell. at |e . ,i on io i 1 "a-n- t ie  wn u 11 of tile
' in pro ' < ■! 1 U ' 1 1 1 d 1l.e N  at-' i y 11 w a y : 1 a I * ; ; p! ■ or II oil - Well ! I. \ .did 1 he
a V s t e U' The 1 . eon In o 1 1' *'
• of lie- O p 1 i H 1 1 -.111■  ^J' 1 t < 11 lull 1.11 r
will h. ' 111 1 e u 1 1. d lh a hill w eh Ihe old , a jdoi! li ; y i i, \ " 1 o p n i" 111 ' I ee
colli til t t e e I - .1ra ! i i ! i y and w ii! pm - III w ; l o n i i1 ’ < . t ! i 11 < ;i-* i ■1»1 1 m mi-
sent t. the 1, •1: i-!; lure. e;i! on \ i ' 0 ' i and anion y 11 xa ri -
The I'epe.rl |- :! - follow - : e 1 .\n -1 \ iiih-n ■ I i 11 the
Homo able IS, d. i , 1 1  R ! !. \ i■' d. tea 1- ! r " e ace...- : , ; 1 :,, OK-
1’lVs idem ml i i " 1 k m rd el 1 , oh . \ erl i. a ! t", outer w h I id O,... ;
s' t’".v t hem. The maintenance of 
Slate roads should he at State ex ­
pense entirely under ti e control of 
t he commission, and all increase jn 
t he annual automobile tax and per buildin 
o ; t io11 s o f -a n i>■ not i e i w 11 ee11.m | for f i -
Made Strong and Well by VinoL
When we tell you that Vinol Is the
best remedy iu our whole stock for 
making weak, puny, ailing children 
strong, robust and rosy, we are only 
telling you what baa been proved by 
huad'.cdi of mothers.
Mrs. W. 0. Strother, Raleigh, N. C., 
says: “ My I i :11 o girl, Hazel, has been 
taking Vinol to build her up after a 
severe spell of sickness. It has done 
sa much good by restoring her appe­
tite and building up her strength that 
I think Vinol is the finest tonic ever 
prepared, and I am telling everyone 
about it.”
What Vinol did for this little 
girl it will do for very weak and 
ailing child, because sickly children 
need the strengthening cod liver 
elements and the tonic iron, that 
Vinol contains—that is why Vinol 
builds them up quickly and gives 
them a fine, healthy color. It is 
pleasant to take, and we guar­
antee that the results will satisfy 
you — money hack if they do not.
H. J J latheway ( ’o.Ifoulton, Me.
u nil
obis-, A leads under the 
modi- of allotment for various towns 
as is now in force, and that any bal­
ance from ibis appropriation 1m* ear-
T A R T A R
applied to the 11! a i n t e n a n < •
M a i n t e n a n c e  ipmla^s  A  I 'ouds s ho u ld  r >|,(l ' hen y e a r  to the  f un d  for » d -  
!"• u n de r  the d i r e c t i o n  o f  the  c o m -  j 111 >11 i M rat i o n an d  m a i  n fenance. Thar  
m is - i o n .  and  tin- expens--  o f  sanm j * he c lass A r- *a- is he maintained t*n- 
niei j o i n t l y  bv -mile and  to w n ,  e ac h  j t i r -dy  urn! -r i .m d i m . - f i o n  o f  the 
p a y i n g  7,n p,-r cent  o f  : b -  a m o u n t .  I s RR 'h or  in o tm-r  w o rd s ,  that w l i e n -  
1 ’111 a n y  -•! ; 11 < a u a in - i  the  t«-wu for j <’ V|,r an ■ m. m ■ y i- us.*-i w h o l l y  or  
'■ta i i  - n a  nee . if a '•.'a-- A roa d >; i o u I (i i ' 11 ['•»! t f or  i im c o n s t r u c t i o n  o f  lu g h -  
e \ i ■ e - • ( I $:,i i p.-r in i i> p.-r a 11 m; m . Tim • "day -  t! •• ma i i i t - i i . ' i i i c -  o f  flics** h i g h -  
; * a t e n-11 tn-n -a t ! -• ma  m i ena nee ! w a y -  >ti.a 11 h»- a i >-ol u t e I v u n d e r  t ! j »-
1 - d the State h igh w a v com -
1)- a r Mr .
1 . *■
n-ad- a pp"  
a. \ - -: - ■ a - '
t 1 - ^ i I
Noe, ,-on
ii 'in 1 . i p p r op t i a ti o 11 -. The ehi"f e,,-; mission. In. t that in the ease of class
yin- >-r should time yo aima.l w' itli j A road- t1. < town shall pay not ex-
i ' i" 'e C"S-ary urunr . n a ! i e i o u i ! e e e d 1 f i y I'd. -ha i f t he cost of mainte- I
.11 p- p o - 11 ion i hat ’ In 1 • >w n will m net nance. 7’,, ’tr committee further rec­
US -!.U! " of the cost , If Iim to wn ; o n 11 n " i n 1 - t ti' , n appropriation he
'ah -  )o n n b '  an a pp r< ’[d ial ddi up 1' to j mad"  .d' fhi not) , a m  year  for admin -
p- :■ O.I le to 1; 1 ■ ' * - f ho per e .■ 111 of ! ist ra lion at d maintenance. This is
i ! • i11 h i! m a i n t. • i. a i: e a - ediiiiai el h a small ap; l opnat ion hut we believe
Look! Something New.
Tw o thousand articles given away. Go buy our Three 
Crow Brand Warranted Pure Cream Tartai, L ’-da\ 
Send for our Premium Catalogue. Something for al! 
the family. Your Leading Grocer is now having . 
special sale. In every Package are three extra ep'-nda. 
Coupons and one on the outside. Beautiful Present- 
exchanged for them.
T H E  T H R E E  CROW B RAND tCREAM  TA R TA R  IS 
W A R R A N T ED  P U R E . Q U A LIT Y  B ES T .
P LA C E YOUR ORDER EA R LY .
SAVE THE COUPONS
A T LA N T IC  SPICE C O M PA N Y  
Rockland Maine.
mitt .  -1 
a d d  1
e ,  |.
-la i
M
an - w
be j large enough to dike ear.- of tin* iv- 
■ \ - 1 ‘ t11 i re n n - n r s t.. r tin- n o t  two years.
1111 ! supplemented a> if would be by a 
i-,,. ‘••.nsider.aId.- t>a! me.- from tin auto­
mobile ! 11 id, and probably  some 
;i i anin t re- St .1 ■ e ai | fund. If t he State 
| - 1 • -iiId i--i e *:,.•<>.!mu in bonds the 
li- kr-t y.-ar i !.<• mr- d'e-r and sinking  
und he t:mi y, ar would probably  
1 -d .<dn omi which would leave
> for ad-  
ce. The  
ids were  
lie first lot. tin*
1 1 i-.di- n ha la lie. 11 *7 ip 1 III o I $.-,(
1 ,i v ■ 1 !ln'll-U;il ton an 1 m;i i m e
W M'ii-1 -"" '•ml y .
i- - n". 1 in
' a ! ! ! .*
;, i p i ; | n ,
m ihmi in
id' ' • 1 \
; i: ■ i n a ■ a i n ■" ! ■i! ! lU n l l ’i
1 > W !  ^j w " m i  ' - ,'' - - h 1 1 -II11 a. (
' j hi1- id .... tin V .!•■ :! i - i ■
d ; m ' ■ .•r ’ : m - form
-; i11
Carry these Cheques when yea T* * f > ji.t; * ‘ ; - V-* «
A M E R I C A N  B A N K E R S
A S S O C I A T I O N
T R A V C L C R S  C H C Q U C S
•re accepted at face valur- throughout the World in payment of tickets. 
hCjftel service and other travel expenses. Self-identifying. Safer than 
money; twice as convenient. The beat form of travelers' funds. W  • 
will be pleased to explain the system and supply those cheques.
F I R 8 T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
HOULTON*, MAIM-.
D I V I D E N D  N O T I C E
A Semi-annual Dividend at 
the rate of
4  P e r  C e n t  4
per annum has been 
declared by the ::
I nij im- e rv . K r p o j  i
I’ r r s n i !  Ih.,id ( . > u <! i ; i < - rt ■
: 1 -- I . 1 *
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Houlton 
Savings 
Bank ...
P a ya b le  on and a fte r 
N o v . G, 1912. «r  »
D iv id en ds  not w i t h ­
d rawn  wi l l  be addml  
to the pr inc ipal .  :: ::
Deposits made the first, seven days of any month,  
and remaining in the Bank until the next semi­
annual dividend is payable, will 1m* a l lowed int- i - 
est at the dividend rate, from the first day of the 
month when deposited.
Houlton Sayings Bank, * °*Ludwigr’
ta voral " i ■ : : ’ ' ■ n ': ' 1U - r " 1'■" : .f am! m a i:. I a i n ( d I U h ! : : t : " 1 1 J
! 1 ' - • ■ nmt u 1 ; (. n • • M-. re- , , *. • snit 1 n p" i :'i ir m i nn l ■ d s bra u k li:;
suit > d i y ' " a ' \ a " ty Id 1" d l l  ...... - 1;;. , , . .. f u 1 - - :• m should d < W ! - e Haim mi. O
and me in e.iiu- > t ' m- g ' in ’ ally had ,u mad- < O e. Ill [ me | Hie Kmotmi" - 7
eouditi n- of t . r ■■ d -  I must b- ,it i:,.'pp.,| r- of pu p u la inn;, and K 11 o \
horn Ui mind tea a mile ot ’ U'lsp.T- ! —., fa: a- po--i he join the eeoli ' >1 d 1 e bl lit1' h 1 2
anil j !■ h;ld 1 o;| i W 1 i 1 - I , I '  fenll-t ' pp, !|, State t oy et ll' d'h ' 1 >\ fot'.l i;
' ra v " 1 • id ii "!y a h 1,. ■ 11 y ! i g" nd ai "oh ; 'j I,,, eommi --io;i -hal l confer w ir ! Id mdee..: ! 11
d u i, n, - ma, m- t " : a d " , • * ■11' 1 m- . . w ■, < n 11, ■ i a i -. m a \ . ; i.-an ngs if ime Ih-ea lapdi -
u m. "l t1 ■ '■ ' e i Maum .. . u . and m . ■ o■ •.| " i a t i.di with in. sa.gadal.oe 2
will t a " " .• w : "ii ’ ••I'” ' local ’ d he ■ i a 1 - <b spy mil" all d a - -  A Souu r-.d ■i
to hi- I l.'lld - III 1 'dim e o u •In '1' ! ...ad-, 1 hi- da.-- -!ml! eou-r-t of Waldo 1
t raw " It here." i ■ ,t d, - h"! w "• n principal s.dtl. umnl- Wash inyt-n 1
"The policy a. i" pI < d in, tie' • \ | i •, w n - , . r 1 )"l W ee n I 1,1'se - e 1 t i e - dork n
GALLING CARDS
T re a s re r .
E N G R A V E D  & P R IN T E D  
A T  TH E  T IM ES OFFICE
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SYNOPSIS
Although a good scholar, Elnora Com­
stock, oatorlng high school. Is abashed by 
tisr country dress. She needs $20 for 
feooks and tuition fees. Her mother is 
^sympathetic, and Elnora tells her trou­
bles to Wesley Blnton, an old neighbor.
When Elnora was born her father was 
-drowned In a swamp, embittering her 
another's life. Elnora determines to raise 
money by gathering forest specimens. 
The Sin tons buy clothes for her.
Elnora, getting her books cheaply, finds 
<a market with the Bird Woman for but­
terflies, Indian relics, etc.
Mre. Comstock’s devotion to her hus­
band's memory will not permit her to 
<0*11 trees or have oil wells dug on her 
land. The Slntons bring Elnora new 
-clothing.
Elnora Is delighted with her outfit Her 
mother says she must pay for it. Wes­
ley and Margaret Sinton discuss the girl's 
affairs.
Pete Corson, a Umberlost frequenter, 
"warns Elnora not to visit the Umberlost 
At night or go far into the swamp at any 
dime.
Billy, a  bright but untrained little chap, 
"With a shiftless father and hungry broth­
e r  and slater, gets Elnora’s luncheon. 
Wssley, troubled by Corson's warning, In- 
YOgtlgates.
Sinton flqds some one has been spying 
-on Elnora. The girl feeds Billy again. 
She is “taken up" by the high school 
girls.
Billy’s father dies, and the lad Is taken 
home by Sinton, who makes provision for 
Bis brother and sister.
Margaret finds Billy mischievous, but 
iflsr heart softens, and he la adopted. 
Poto helps Elnora to collect sp-dmens. 
•he buys a Mark Twain book for her 
mother.
Elnora, having musical talent, Is told 
by Margaret of her father's violin In 
secret keeping. Margaret gets the violin 
lor the girl.
“Bought It! With nil the tuxes due!”
■“I paid for It out of my Indian mon- 
•jr, mother,” said Elnora. “ I couldn't 
hear to spend so much on myself and 
nothing at all on you. 1 was afraid to 
buy the dress I should have liked to, 
and 1 thought the hook would he com­
pany while I was gone. I haven't 
read It, but I do hope it's good.” !
“Good! It’s the biggest piece of ! 
foolishness 1 have read in all my life. : 
I ’ve laughed all day ever since I found 
it. I had a notion to go out and read ! 
some of  it to the cows and see if they ! 
wouldn’t laugh.”
“If It made you laugh, it's a wine 
book,” said Elnora.
“Wise!” cried Mrs. Comstock. “You 
*csn stake your life It’s a wise hook. It i 
takes the smartest man Ihcrc is to do 
this kind of fooling.” And she began 
laughing again.
Elnora, highly satisfied with her pur 
-chase, went to her room and put on 
her working clothes. Thereafter she 
made a point of getting a hook that 
•he thought would Interest her mother 
from the library every week and leav- ! 
ing it on the sitting room table. Every j 
bight she carried home at ieust two 
dKhoolbooks and studied until she had 
mastered the points of  euch lesson, j 
flhe did her share of the work faith i 
fully, and every available minute she | 
was In the fields searching for cocoons, j 
for thff moths promised to become her >
best source ot income.
She* withered I irce baskets of iwsH;. : 
flowers. iiio'W’ i. insects ami all s o i l s ’ 
of natural history specimens and s-M i 
them to the j Tide tea- hers. At li: -t 
she trier to ted th‘*:e* instructors \vdi d 
to teach their pupils about the spo i 
•liens, hut, rr 'o'.'iii/.iii!; how mu- li ' 
more she knew than they, one after 
another bnggt-el her to study at home 
and use her spare hours in school to 
exhibit ,-i lid explain nature subjects (o 
their pupils, Ibm-ra loved the work,, 
and she needed the money, for every 1 
few days some u n i te r  *»»’ expense arose 
that she had not *-\p*>< led '
When t!ie music swelled from the 
nelioo! orchestra Idimra s heart alue-d 
broke with t hr-»l>bing joy, for mimic 
always hid affected Imr si ra ima-ly, ami,
since she had I... a comfortable enough
in her m i rrmimlings to notice thiin; ., 
she laid listened to every note to hud 
what it .vas Ihai literally hurt liw 
heart, and at I wt -dm knew. It w 1 , 
the lalkii:" of the violias. They won- 
human v oias, ami they spoke a Ian 
gunge Idmca understood. It seenmd 
to her t h it she must climb up on t Im 
stage, take tie- instruments from tin* 
buyers id’ the players and make tleup 
speak what was in Imr heart. Sin* 
fairly prayed to yet hold of one, If on!;, 
for a second.
That night she said to her tuoth-r 
"I am perfectly - ra/y for a violin. I 
am sure 1 could play mm; sun- as I 
live. I Hd any one" Elmira never 
completed that sentence,
"Hush! ' ’ thundered Mrs t’oinsto-k 
“Ho quiet. Never mention those things 
before me again never as long as you 
live. I loathe them. They tile a snare 
of the very devil himself. They w. r-- 
made to lure men and women fi-mt 
their homes and their honor If ever I 
see you with one in vour lingers 1 wad 
smash it. in pieces.”
Naturally Elnora hushed, Imt >dm 
thought of nothing else after she had 
done justice to her lessons. At la-a 
there came a day when for s-um* nn  
non the leader of tin- oivlmstra. 1 * * 11 h: - 
violin on tin* gram! piano, d hat nmrn 
ing Elnora made her hi st mist a 1,.- m
algebra. At noon, as . ... .. a, tin-
great. building was empi v . she .'dim - ! 
Into t he auditorium, found id- h ■ 
door which led to the -A a w  ami, a - 
ing through t In- musi-min -mt i a m •• 
she took tin' violin. dim ■ a i rwd ii 
back into the ’ i 11 ie -.Mi*- r- h a:. u ! i • a - 
t tie or* 'best ra a • >em 1 m-t! . ■ I a ■ a
doors, opein-d t In* - a -,.* ..mi ! f I • d > ■ d 
the I list ruuieiit.
Sin* laid ii <<n Imr t.t >m t, -I’ o: ■ i h* i
chin on it and drew i )-■• w ■!': ’
arrow t In* st rina. ■ in ..... . t * - : i: i.. t d ■
she tc-.tcd I In* op. n m - i ; Tin > i ■ 
minded Imr of things * H a dsn ! I v h- i 
strok** ceased to t rcinble ami . I.. • -It *w 
the Imvv tirmly. Tlmii her huger.* w- 
gun to fall, and soft Iv, slowly ; Im 
Kearciietl up and down tim e • t;; m. < for 
sounds slie knew. Standing in the 
middle of the iloor, sin* tried over ami 
over. It seemed scarcely a minute la- 
fore the hall was tilled with tin* sound 
of hurrying feet, and sin* was forced 
to imt away the violin and go to ln-r.
classes. Or rood stie never thought un­
til she noticed how heavy her lunch 
box was on the way home, so she sat 
on the log by the swamp and remedied 
that. The next day she. prayed thut 
the violin would he left again, Imt her 
petition was not answered.
That night when she returned from 
the school she made an excuse* to go 
down to see Hilly. He was engages! In 
hulling walnuts by driving the-m 
through hole's in a boanh His hanels 
wen* protected by a pair of Margaret’s 
old glove-s, t*ef In* had speckle*! his 
fare generously. He* look**d w**ll ami 
greeted Elnora hilariously.
“Me* an’ I in* squirrels are* laying up 
our winter store's!” lie* shotite'd. “ < <>s 
the* e'old is coming, an’ the* snow, an' if 
us- have* any mils us* have* to lix ’em j 
now Hut I'm ahead, 'cos Encle \Ve*s 
|.• v mail** me* this hoard, and l run hull i 
a Mg pi!** while* tin* *>1*1 squirrel does j 
mi ly is) one with his teet li ." I
Elnora picked him up ami kismd him. j 
‘•Hilly, are you happy V’’ sin.* askesl. j 
“ Ye-s, am! see’s Snap.” atiswereel Hiilv. j 
“ You ought to sc** him make* the* <iirt I 
tly when lie* gets afte-r a e bipmunk ”
IE* e'spi.el We-m-y and ran to stmvv ( 
liim a walnut too big to go through tin* 
hole's, and Elmers, ami Margaret. we*ut. 
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Seems she* Just can't b**nr to hear him 
talked about. Of  course, he was your 
fattier. They lived right there when 
you were horn. She ilon’t elisllke you. 
Slie Just tri**s t*> make herself think 
she* does. Ther**’s n*> sf»nse in the 
worlei in you not having his violin. 
I ’ve* a great notion"
"Has slie* got it ?"
"No. I’ve* imver h**nr*l h**r m**ntion 
it It was n«»t. at home? wh**n he - 
when he* died.”
"I>o you know where it is?"
‘ Yes. I’m the* only person on earth 
win) does, exempt, the one who has it.” 
"Who Is I hat ?"
"I can'l 1**11 you. bill I will see if 
t h**v ha v e ii y*‘t a ml g*d i I if I can.
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era, "m*ar l .oui, ov mercirui to my 
father and, oh, do help Aunt Margaret 
to get hia violin.”
Wesley and Billy came In to supper 
tired and hungry. Hilly ate heartily, 
but his eyes often rested on a plate of 
tempting cookies, and when Wesley 
offered them to the boy he reached for 
one. Margaret was compelled to ex 
plain that cookies were forbidden that 
night because Hilly hud used a bad 
weird that day. J
"What!” said Wesley. “Wrong words; 
been coming again? Oh, Hilly. I *lo1 
wish you could remember! I can’t sit 1 
and e*iet cookies before a little boy who J 
lias none*. I’ll have- to put mine back ■ 
too.” And Margaret did tile* same?. j
Then Hilly s:i*l from his chair, ran j 
to the *'oueh. burioei his face* in the*- 
pillow and e'ricd lie-art brokenly. \V**s j 
ley hurricel to tin* barn ami Margaret! 
to the* kitchen. When lh** dishes were* j 
almost waslmel Hilly slippeel from the'
I lack do**" !
We-siey. piling ha.v into the* mangers. I 
heard a sound behind him ami in j 
epiir***!. "That you Hilly ?" I
“ \cs,” ansvv**i**d Hilly, "ami it’s all 
no dark you can’t s**i* me* nmv, isn’t it ?” I 
"\V**II, mighty n**ni\" answered Wes 
ley
"Them veil) stoeep dnwn and *ip*'ii you* 
mom h "
\V*'sl**v be*rP. over the* small ligm**
then he tuipped to the floor ana 
marched to the closet. Margaret open­
ed the door. B U y  gave one glance at 
the light, clinched his fists and, walk­
ing Inside, clirabod on a box. Margaret 
shut her eyes and cl*>sed the door.
Then she sat and listened. Was  the 
air pure enough.? I’ossibly he might 
smother. She had read something. 
She could bear It no longer. She arose 
hurriedly und opened the door. Billy 
was drawn up on the box In a little 
heap, ami be lifted a disapproving face 
to her.
"Shut that door!’ tie said. “I ain’t 
been in her** near long enough yet!”
CHAPTER XIII.
W he re in  E ln o ra  Has M ore  Financial 
T ro u b le s , and H e r M o th e r Again Re­
fuses to  H e lp  H e r.
T
1 l H E  next night Elnora hurried 
to Slnton’s. She threw open 
the back door and searched 
_ ..Margaret's face with anxious
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“ You got it!” panted Elnora. “You 
got it! I can see by your face that you 
did. Oh, give it to me!”
“ Y’es, I got it, honey—l got it, all right, 
but don’t ia; so 'ast. You can’t have it 
before Saturday. It had been kept In 
Kiicli a damp place? it needed gluing, 
it had to have strings, and a key was 
gone. I knew how much you wanted 
it. so I sent WeOey right to town with 
it. They said I hey could fix It good 
as new, but it rlould be varnished and 
that It would take several days for the 
glue to set. Y* u can have it Satur­
day.”
“Saturday morning?” 
lie just said Saturday. But, Elnora, 
jo-rvo got to promise me that you will 
leave.* It hero, or in town, and not let 
your mother get a him of it. 1 don't 
know what she'd do.”
“ Encle Wesley run firing It here un­
til Monday, 'limn I will tnke It to 
sciiooi s*> ( Inf  I ran practice at noon. 
Oh, I don’t, knew Mow to thank you.” 
Elrior.i llvwi by the minute until Sat­
urday, when, contrary to his usual 
custom. Sinton went to town In the 
forenoon, taking tier along to buy 
sorrn* grocoi ics Sinton drove straight 
te* the* music .store and asked for the 
violin h*- Mad l**ft to bo mended.
In its novv coat of varnish; with new 
keys nml strings. It looked greatly like 
any other violin to Sinton, imt to El- 
im.n it was the most; beautiful ins’eru- 
m* ot. eve*r miiele* and a priceless treas­
ure*. She* holel It In li**r arms, touched 
the strings softly and then she drew 
ih*,* bow across them in whispering 
measure*. S!i<* had no time to think 
what, a remarkably good bow it was 
f*»r sixteen /ears’ disuse. The tan 
leather e.us** flight have Impressed her 
as being in fioe- condition also had she 
b**efi in a to question anything,
she did remember to ask for the bill 
slid '-die vv a 'i gravely presented with 
a * hp caHin:; for four strings, one key 
sad a cost in’ varnish, t ol a 1 $ 1.50.
\ . -'.mi as her work was done she 
r mi d'cv’i to Sinton’s and began to 
i ■1 ev. ..ml Monday the violin went 
''" •. ., i - so (Mi' She made arrange-
......* "• w i; h An* -liperintetident to leav.*
■ i!, i: i s ntiii i- awl von fi *'l y to ok  time* 
sc i . ' t. i j it ’cum, -she was so eager 
e ■ • M'S Moi i) was so gren t
I tlm oivlit*stra of- 
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o t hem, sii her progress 
Hut from 
became*
11 jm -li- ■ faith Mi.it she* could 
ics i : Imr del. - i• • spent ha If 
s im - me in imitating t he; 
1 ■ ’ ! oi:'d-.ors Mini improvising
. I,.s' ! i a 11 p v heart sang.
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VELIE 32 -  Five Passenger
O  O  M wr r jp iM.a MhHa JL w  j  f  | 3  I V f I V  T SB50
3 3-4 bore— 5 1-2 stroke— 32 Horsepower— Cylinders cast en bloc— 113 inch wheel base— Tires 34x3 1-2 on
Demountable Rims.
REAR SPRINGS three quarter elliptic 49 inches lon^ r, under- 
slung on rear axle.
VALVES 17-8 in diameter.
IGNITION Splitdorf dual system.
LUBRICATION constant level circulating* system by means 
of fly wheel.
TRANSMISSION Brown—lipe, three speed selective, guaran­
teed for 40 H. P.
CLUTCH large cone faced with Rabestos, operated in oil bath.
PUMP and cam shaft drives, as in the Velie 40, no gears are 
used but in tlieir place a silent chain.
AXLES Front I Beam section one piece drop forged niekle steel.
CRANKSHAFT 1 3-4 in dia offset 3 8 in.
GASOLENE supply, gravity feed, 16 gallons.
UPHOLSTERING No. 1 machine buffed leather over deep 
springs.
EQUIPMENT mohair top and envelope windshield speedo­
meter five demountable rims--complete set of tools all 
metal parts niekle and brass.
P R I C E  $ 1 3 . 1 0  F .  O .  B .  H I O L I M E ,  I L L .  
C A TA LO G U E AND PRICES MAY BE O BTA IN ED  OF
JAMES S. PEABODY, Agent, Houlton, Me
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, January 8, 1913.
All Water Rates 
Are Now Due
and must be paid 
on or before Jan. 
30, at the office of 
the
Houlton Water Co.
Mechanic Street. 
Opposite the American
Express Company. |
Do Not Forget
. to Pay your
ELECTRIC LIGHT
BILL
Before Friday 
Jan. 10
and save 12 1-2 per ct.
«
Houlton Water Co.
V f lW W & * * * d & * * * * * * * * * A iS ^ * * * 8 M*M*M®F Notice of Foreclosure
£
£ OF LOCAL INTEREST 4?
Railroads and Express- i Houlton i rust Company 
es, j Annual Meeting
The < 'onniii! tee on Rail roads and 
Expresses  will give public hearing  
in Room No. H2 at the State House  
in Augusta,
T l ’ K S D A  V . J A N U A R Y  I I, 1913. 
at 2.30 P. M.
On An Act to incorporate tin1 Van  
j Huron Rridgc ( 'ompany .
I W I L L I S  E. S W I F T ,  Secretary.
! 12
i
Holden—Whittier
j A  very pretty wedding took place 
at the home of Rev. W .  H. Whitt ier  
i n  Oakfleld, W ednesday  evening,
Dec. 2o, when his daughter,  Miss 
Mae (). Whitt ier ,  was united in mar ­
riage to Charles L. Holden.  The  
father of the bride officiated.
The house was prettily decorated.
The near relatives of the bride and 
groom were present and after the 
ceremony supper was served. The  
bride is a graduate of Ricker Classi ­
cal Institute. ’ 10, and is a young  
lady of estimable qualities, beloved 
by all who  know her. Mr. Holden,  
also a graduate of It. ( ’. I., has the 
respect and esteem of his acqua int ­
ances.
T h e y  will  reside in (Jreenville 
where Mr.  Holden has a position 
with the H. & A .  R. R. Their many  
friends wish them much happiness.
New State Road Law
At th.riUlimal meet illg of f he st oek - 
holders of tin- H Milton Trust ( ’<>. 
hold on Tuesday morning, the fol­
lowing Trustees \Vero oleeted for the 
ensuing year :
James K. I’lmnn.or, Saimiol I,aim, 
Reedier Putnam, Wi l l i am A. M a r ­
tin. Elmer I'd Milliketi, Hants*  n O. 
Hu sso\ , H jalmav Edblad,  Ora (Hl -  
patrit^<, Delmout Emerson, Edwin  
L. Vail .  Ceo. A. (Jordan). Thus. 1*
1 ’; 11 n a m .
The fol lowing Wol'e elected to the 
Executive Hoard : W i l l iam  A.  Mar  
tin, Samuel  Lane, Ora ( Jilpatrick, 
James K. r i ummer ,  H ja lm ar  E d ­
blad.
The Trustees oleeted the fol lowing  
ollicers :
President, W i l l i am  A. Mat tin 
Vice Pres., .Dimes K. P lummer  
'1’reas.. Thos. P. Putnam  
Asst. '1’reas., E. Mur ray  Hurt t 
A semi-annual dividend of $(! j>«'r 
share was dedared,  which makes $12 
paid in dividends during the busi­
ness year. The Hank shows a sub ­
stantial increase in all the depan  
meats over t in1 prior s oar.
State Assessors’ Report
trdnii
Classified Ads.
For Sale—Three-quarter Size
'Cello, good as new. Jrhn E. Bryson.____
Wanted—A Small Child’s Crutch
for a v6ry needy child. Please telephone 
144-4._______________
To Let—Furnished Rooms, One
minute walk from the Post Office. For 
gantWftn only. C. G. I.unt, Mechanic St.
Ctrl Wanted-In Private Family
of two adults. References required. Ap­
ply to H. H. Westervelt, Smyrna street 
Houlton.
Slrts Wanted—10 G i r l s  For
clothes pin factory at Davidson. Good pay 
•toady work. Summit Lumber Co. Houl­
ton, or Davidson. - 1
An Identification Given on all
flue Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases. Will 
Identify the loss everywhere. Tagge’t A 
Gartley. ■V’T
Wanted—A Middle Aged Woman
to keep house and care for a young child in 
home of family, both parents being em­
ployed during the day. Apply to Suiumitt 
Lumber Co., forenoons.
______  i
Members  of the Legislative com-!  
mittee of the Maine State ( Jra nge. j 
the Maine Automobi le  Association. ]  
the MaineSooiety of Civil Engineers j 
and the Maine Hotel  Proprietors A - -  j 
sociation met, Saturday,  at the A u ­
gusta House and held a conference,  
which lash'd well  into the afternoon, j 
at which a bill .already prepared uas j  
freely discussed. It was agreed toj 
present this hill to the Legislatin') ■: 
after a few minor change-. wen-i  
made.  1
The hill provides for a State Hi::.1: 
way  Commission ami a highway ■ 
gineer and provides for t w <. cl t<- 
of roads. State mads and A ’ ate :i a 
roads. The State roads am a. i>,- , 
laid out and built i i i n k n : e  u : - 1 
vision of tin- State 11 ig n u a ’■ ( -Mr, : 
mission and will corre-pen-.t "  ^
present trunk line load-.  I m • 
ey for the const Miction is h. a , 
portioned bet ween i ne > t a t. ana we 
m u nicipa lit y by an * quit a bn -a. :. - 
The SUttc aid t oad ',  -o .-a ]]••. i, .i t 
ro.lds of local i III po [ ! a ! I ee ! i W i ,
th.- 1 
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Whereas Vitalie .). ( iuiletteand .John <>ui- 
lettehoth of Connor Plantation in the County 
of Aroostook and State of Maine, by their 
mortgage deed dated November 1 st, I'.mmi, mid 
recorded in the Aroostook Registry for the 
Northern histriet in Ynl. rj Page 7, cotivey- 
ed to \\ . Edgar Sineoek, the foil nving des- 
erilx'd real estate situate in sad Connor 
Plantation, te wit : Our homestead lot and 
buildings in -Td  Connor Plantation being a 
strip off Hie Northerly side of lot numbered 
One Hundred One i|o| ) in the West half of 
sai<l Plantation, said strip being T.vcnty "jo, 
rods in width and tunning from the front to 
the rear of said lot and containing Thirty- 
three and no-loo (.i.'fiiili aeres more or less. 
And whereas the said W. Edgar Sineoek by 
liis deed of a.ssigiiiilent dated November j st 11 
1912 and molded in the Aroostook Registry 
for the Northern District in Yol. .'.-s i’age 
.MM. sold, ass.gned and conveyed the above 
described mortgage together with the debt 
thereby secured and all bis right, title and in­
terest in the same to me the undersigned.
And whereas the conditions of said mort­
gage are broken, now therefore, by reason of 
the breach of said conditions thereof, 1 claim 
a foreclosure of said moitgage and give this 
notice for that purpose.
Pahs! at Caribou, this Sivond day of Janu­
ary A. D. ltd:;
II A R Y E Y  11. D O N N E L L Y ,
32 1 tv his attorney, < >. L. K k y k s .
Notice of Foreclosure
S T A T E  OK M AI NE  
A ROOSTDOK.  ss.
Whereas, A. S Tidd, formerly of Houlton, 
in said County, hut now out of said State, on 
the g'd day of May, P.do, mortgaged to (J. A.
I fall Company, of Houlton, in said County 
ot \ tooshxik, one coven-d carriage, same Im 
dial day Dumbt. of said G. A. Hall Com­
pany : on*' organ, (diicago ( 'ottage make, 
thru m Ins jmssosioii and Ins'from encumh- 
laiiii' to s.s'iiie j.ayment of On*- Himdmi 
lit e< 1: I n.liars and Seventy Pile Cents 
int'-re-t. v, hieli mortgage is reeorded in
STATE OF MAINE ! STATE OF MAINE
J \ f Sic
Lost—A Gold Locket and Chain
somewhere between Union Square and 
High street. Pictures in locket of more 
value locket. Finder please leave at 
Tixss offle *.
w p_________________________________ ____
Ofl Course Yoo Want to Preserve 
y o o t health. Then you want a good remedy 
on which you can rely. Smith’s Kidney 
PUJaare prepared by a formula popular 
with the doctors. Sent by mail on receipt 
of SSe. Smith’s Drug Store, Lewiston, Me.
Tile Annual Meeting of The
Aroostook County Patrons Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company, of Houlton, will be 
held at Grange Hall, Houlton, Monday, 
Jan. 13,1813, for the election of officers, 
and the transaction of any other business 
that may come before said meeting. Rq- 
duoed rates on the B. & A. Ernest T. 
MoGlauflin, Secy. -’i
or Sale—MO Egg I n c u b a t o r
custom made woith $75.00 to build, made 
~ '  7e walls with inch and a half air space 
With quarter inch asbestos board, 
. for hot water heat, doable glass in 
vmf, bawl hatched 100per cent, will guaran­
tee fib par Dint fertile eggs ; will sell for 
lMde of brown ash, it is a beauty. 
A to ll white Orpington Pullets hatched 
the 17th of March, some laying; Chile 
-  * - -  * - * — 1 Kel-
[qnnd ;
1-P
Strain, l Rooster ymrithf, 1 . 
tonbaas Strain as good as can 
win sell for $33.00 one trio 
quire at Tucks Office.
i/| lily
Origin of the Toast.
Tto word “toast," as applied to a 
drunk in some one’s honor 
m from the old custom of offering 
pieces of toast floating in the 
bowl to the most distinguished 
present at the banquet.—Are
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tion of tliu-M' roads.
'riiost* prosotlt a t I o ■ r M: C1, - n -. 
vvi'l'i' Sfato Mastt-r >d)-tson i>t < . r, - in 
R. VYnlkor MrKn,  t o i l  i \ -dno ,
O. M. Richardson if ( aiiGui. i . j - - 
sent ing; t In* ( J ra tic : I’rrstihui! .La 
( ’lark Scatfs  ol ’A * aln*.. » 1 1
( Jeorgm J1. Fi l rs  of I' .ruu'W it C 1
J. Deer ing ami Wa1 1 * i L. !’a i !'* ■ 
Aortlaml , nq>r •sctitimr to" ^
Roads ( ’oniinittto1 ol tho Maine \u 
tomobilo Association ; Pint, IP : m ! 
H. Alvord  of Rru imw i «■ k . v . a :  i* i 
of the Uood Roads ( ‘oinnul si-n >.f tin j 
Maine Society of ( ' i\ i 1 Engitn ••• - i 
and H ar ry  V . Fuller of I’nrtlatid,1 
representing t tie sam e n ga n i/a n , ui : 
W i l b u r '1'. Emerson of Augusta n ; - : 
resenting the Maine HnWl \L n A A -  |
sociation, and Frank 1). Marshal l ol 
Portland, the attorney who ha-> !>>•• o I 
employed in drawing  the lull. :
‘ •This hi 11 will  he the most juaeti - .  
cal and complete that has .-v>-r Im n 
prosented to any state," said Pr< -i j 
dent J oh n Clark Setiti's of the Mam*1 | 
Automobi le  Associittion. “ It is tin j 
result of a year and a hal f study ami 
the examination of the highway sy s ­
tems and highways of v a r i o u s  
tatess.”
State Master  Stetson said that the 
bill met with the general approval  
of the Orange Legislative commit tee 
and the general feeling was express ­
ed by others present at the confer­
ence that at last Maine will enact a 
general  h ighway law, which will be 
satisfactory to everybody and that 
its enactment will  do much to a d ­
vance the cause of good roads in the 
State iu v iew of the $2,000,000 bond 
issue for that purpose.
!***? a to i f . m K '
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Away Goes Eczema 
and all Skin Diseases
IF YO U USE
LANOSAL
A scientifically prepared Ointment for satisfact­
orily treating eczema and all skin diseases.
Every jar guaranteed to give satisfaction or your 
m oney back.
F o r  S a l e  By
MONRO’S WEST END DROG STORE.
50 C t s .  A  J A R
You are Safe if You Buy Your Drugs Here.
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Mu pp. mg- i*«. mts <-W ill g to t 1 M ‘ bad
went 1o-r and nn pa stable toads ' b b i
c<unlit ion is hel pi IIIg to 0bum u{ l t lu­
seven il hug* ■ Eash"rn markets w ll icb
have l)e*‘II (•arrying lai ■gl* Kti )C.k>.
Main* ;s rang*'d $2.27) a.ml 2..'i•a on
clinic* ' to fancy stock. in the 2:M
Street. yards. A f*•w lots of ordinary
g< )* )<1 s \v*-r*- *■l*-a n*-'d out 1'or $2. In and
2.1.'). M ich igat is range d $2.00 and
2. In, while a. f*-w c;ars of States -vv - - r e
slow on t he basis of $1. So and 2.00
The inovoine nt on ■t he pu­rs was *Jilite
light and hest, otfc rs for p>S-11) hiigs
were $MH) and 2.00. There arc few 
cars of Maines now rolling, but tin- 
movement of Michigan.* is fjiir. 
Jersey consuming points are taking  
M ichigan Rural* liberally, but are 
indifferent, to States. Main*' ship­
pers were quoting hulk ears at. tin* 
close of the week (>r> and 70c lui. de ­
livered. Receipts for the first half  
of the week, substituting Thursday  
for tin* holiday, were 9.-P5S bills, 
against. PJ.ldS bids, for the sam > 
period last, year. The s e a s o n ' s  
movement to this market,  Oct. l- 
Jan. 1, was Tin, SOT bids, against 
7o7.<J.'52 bids, for the same period hist 
year. Large operators look lor a 
heavy movement from Maim- if pre­
sent prices continue and tlm market  
ta-coim-s active. Rad weatln-r and 
heavy roads would, tln-y *av. force 
tin advance in price, while open 
weather will keep the m a r k e t  
st etidy.
The demand for seed stock is im ­
proving and inquiries are liver. 
Holders are Him in Ifn-ir views, as 
t ln-y anticipate an early advance  
over t In- pr< sent ran ;e.
-m- >r tk ad  ’I - m n of i 1 oni
.( the i;
To the Honorable, tie' Judge of tin- Pro­
bate <’ourt, in and for tla* County of A kos - 
took :
lb-spertlully represents Edwin K. Me' 
Intoshof Houltoi (ioaidian of Norman D. 
Noble
That said minor is ihe owner of certain 
heal Estate, situati-d in EiUh-t -a in said 
County, and described as follows, viz :
Two lifh-enfhs in common ami undivided of 
lot mimlx-red nine CM Kang*- seven <7) and 
lot mmiher*-*l nine do hang)- eight (S) in that 
pad of said Littleton which was formerly 
William.-- Ci-liege Grant, excepting so mm-h 
of said lot mmmered nine d;  hang** seven <7j 
as was convey*-*! liyDunean Manson P» the 
Bangor A Aroostook I tail road (ompany, 
said lots tx*mg the same conveyed by Duncan 
Manson and Mary IT Manson to George Me 
Intosh l)}1 (l*x-*l *hit(xl Mar<'b hi, lstM, r*'- 
eohl«**l iu th<- Anx*st*x)k Registry of Dee*ls in 
Ynl. I tl. I’agt* 11 L
That said jx-titioner lias an advantagt'ons 
otter for the interest in said real estate owned 
by said minor, to wit, >1 a:',:!.no, and that it 
is for the lx-nelit of sai*l minor and till other 
persons concern***! that said otter should be 
;ie*-*-pbxl, ami that said guardian lx* permitted 
to sell the same and pDee th*- pnxxxxls thereof 
at interest.
Wherefore your petitioner pray that he 
may lx* licensed to sell and convey said Real 
Estate at private sale for th** purixjse aform 
said,
Dab-dthis Cld day of Deeeinbe'' A. 1),
IU1L'.
E D W I N  E. MeI.NTn.ML 
.STATE UK M A I N E
AnxeOxT, ss. Court of I’robate
Jn \ ac;ition, D*vemlx'r 21, A. D. 1U12.
C|M)n th** foregoing petition, Ordered, 'That 
said jx'titinner give noth*** to all persons in- 
t«-r*-st*-(). iiy causing a copy of the {x-tition 
and tfj:- oi'l<-r then wii, to lx* jiuhh.sh*-*! thre*- 
vvei-k- sime'-ssiv-ly :ii tie* Aroost<x>k 'I'mies a 
tiewspap)'!' published iu Houlton, in said 
t minty, that tle-v mu\ appear at a Court of 
iTnhatefer ,sud I'muirt, to lx- h*-!*l at the 
I’rnhutc < Uhce In lluil'<)U, in >ai«I Co*inty, on 
tli'* thud I m-sday of January next, at h-n 
e'lMw',; in the lon-noon, and show cause, if 
•v have, v, h\ Hu- pra> >-r nf said ]x*ti- 
ln eib 1 not he gumte-l.
\!i  l i h l . A "  I-' liSiS |-; X i ) E \ . j 
udg)- of -aid I 'ourt. J 
- - - n, . i1: pet : ,*i aret <ed'-i nf Con 11 |
,iu
I ii-
th.
i C i: i ;' i i o i: - 
C lilted Mate: 
a I laun i !ipl*w
To t!ie Honorable, tie* Judge of the Pro- 
l)ate Court, in and for the County of Aroos- 
t*x*k .
Resp<x'tlu]ly represents John B. Madigan 
<*f Houlton, Trust.*-** under the Will of Har­
riet S. Whittier, lab* of Houlton in said 
< ounty, deceased, testate, that said Harriet .S. 
\\ hittier at th*-time of h**r *I**eija.se was tie* 
owiu-i ot certain Real Estat**, situate*, in 
Monticelio in -aiii County houmled and les- 
i'!'itx-d as t'olkwvs, viz :
A part of let immlx-i'ixl fifteen iih) accord­
ing to lh<* plan and survey of said town by 
.Hx*l Wellington, described as follows Be­
ginning at th*- Southwest corner of said lot 
fifteen H.7i, thence **ast on the .south hue of 
said lot fifteen il.M forty-live < C>) rods : 
then*-** north twenty cjui r*xls ; thence east 
live i.71 rixls ; them-*- north to the north line of 
said lot lilb-en flu) ; th*-ii(*e west b> the north­
west cornei r»f said lot lifteen (!'p ; thence 
south to th** place of beginning.
Also part of lot numbered thirty- four (34; 
according to said plan and survey, described 
as follows, \ iz :-Beginning at the southwest 
corner of said lot thirty-four (34), thence 
north sixty mo) r*xls ; thence east fifty (50) 
nxls : thence south to the south line of said 
lot thirty-four ('341, thence west to the place 
of beginning.
That in onler to carry out the provisions of 
the will of his said testate it is necessary that 
the above described n*al estate I>e sold and 
that the | Is thereof may ix^  applied for 
the purposes specified therein.
Wherefore jour petitioner pray that he may 
lx; licensed to sell and convey said Real Es­
tate at private sale for the purjxwe aforesaid.
Dab**I at Cariltou this 17th day of Deoenj- 
lx*r A. D 1'.'12
.JOHN B. M A D I G A N
as Trustee as aforesaid.
N 1 A T E  OK M A I N E
Anx)st<X)k, ss. Court of Probate.
* Deccmtx-r Term, A. D, 1912.
Upon the for-going petition, Ordered, That 
said petitioner give notice to all persons in­
terested, by causing t. copy of the j>etition 
am! this <)d !(?t th*-r**))n, to lx* published thiee 
weeks suece.s.sively in th** Aroostook Times a 
newspaper pul)ltsh*xl in Houlton, in said 
County, that tlr-y may appear at a Court of 
Probate for sad County, to lx* held at the 
Rrnba'e Ohio- in Ibmlbm, in said County, on 
tli*-third Tuesday )f January next, at ten 
o’clock m th'- f *n n wm, and show cause, if 
any they have, -.by tin* pray*-r of saal peti­
tioner --hi in I<i not lx- granted.
N I c i 11 i i \s Kii sSEN 1)E\,  .1 udge. 
Atti-'t " i : iu  s, T inmvrox ,  R**gister.
A tiui-enpy H petiiim] and < 'nk-r of Court
1 i it s. I u -11: vi (>v. Register.
then 
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You can learn to play the simplest 
ballads or the most difficult music 
w ith  the
CAROLA PLAYER PIANO
The only piano on the market 
guaranteed for five years
SO LD  A T
The Houlton Music Store
A. E. A S T L E , P rop .
73 Main Street, Houlton, Maine
“T h e  S t o r e  o f  Q u a l i t y
= 3 0 0 E =
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OF LOCAL  INTEREST
<isifoml does excel 1 i‘iit work t ii lit* Al l kituls of signs printoil or paint 
five engraving.  c<l at tiir I i m i-;s ofiice.
Mr. and Mrs. Don A. H. I>\vi-rs D. D. ( ’innniinj>'s returned Thtiis-  
returned Saturday from Augusta. day from a business trip to Augusta.
Don ’t forgot " ( ’:ip't Bing” at Man-  Osgood t In- .1 e w d e r  (dims his large 
stir Hal l,  Friday night. sl,,rk " r w a t H ' cost.
\V. A. Martin returned Saturday Miss Maefta Taylor,  who has boon 
from a business trip to Boston. i ■' ^uost at tin* episcopal rectory, hdt
Mr. and Mrs .  Jas.  Doughe r t y  are lor her home  in I , 'wist on, Tticsda v.
r ■reiving r ongra t it I at i mis o n  t h e '  Kern-w your subscription to the 
birth of a son hast w ork .  Saturday evening Do s t  at the
T i  M i s  ( MBoe.
Fnjo\'  the free dance  in M a n s u r
a so  ast  ee  .
Buy  your  ( ’a r bon I ’apefs at Die
I t M K* ottiCe.
Dr. F. 11. .Dud. son ha> pit rehas-al  
a Ye l ie  Touring ear through  the Id­
eal age nt ,  ,Jas. 1 ’< a hod y .
N e w  or  r m e w e d  sit hscri pt ions to 
I tie I .ad t s I I otile 
Tl  M i s  ( Mitre.
mrtial at the
Oo
tt
3 0
Alarm Clocks I
Are in great demand at this season 
ol the year, and we have a iresh 
stock o f them, including the new
“ M A M M O T H ”
the latest o f the $2.50 Alarm  Clocks 
W e don’t sell any clocks less than 
$1.00, and these w ill out last any 
3 seventy-five cent clocks.
See our new “ Mission”  finish- 
ed kitchen clocks— also t h e 
“Gilt” line of bedroom clock1
Hal l ,  F r id ay  night,  com pi i n u n  t s of  
“ < ' ap' t B i n g . - '
Miss Kvti See ley  of Fort Fai rf ield  
w;is the guest of her cousin,  Mrs.  F. 
B. B r i gh ton ,  K ( 1 lera n S t ., last week .  
Il i ley s Market  teceives  Fresh
il New Yo rk  ( 'it vk | ‘ ).vslt ‘i " 'Tuesday,  'Thursday ,  and  
Sat it t day  of eaelt w e e k .
T h e  u rea I ext treat of the season at 
I vet u are : Mnn>ur  Ha l l ,  'Thursday  night A D-
s t o c k ,  j rilk:iln I ineolh port rayed .
F. Ivdbinsoii, a fter  a short visit 
i n -  the ho l idavs  in 11 0 , 1  It on, n't.i1 n- j NV 11 h his sons in Houl ton,  returned  
1 Frtday  to N e w  Yo rk  City.  . M -m d ay  to Augu s ta .
S t a l k e \ ’s >lieim: maeh im  i< u . e k . y  ^p, rial  priees to H „ m on B race -
( too.  S . 1 ' .row 1 1 , 
lias hoc! i lie g 1 1 e t ol his sister.  Ml  
A . ( i . M u n t o on M i I i t a ry S I .
I ton' )  h 11 \ jowid i \ oi 
n tit i I y »hi ui \ ■' p r i i vd  i t>:
Dr.  Jol in I J  oh u -d i i , a I tor spend-
PORTER’S PORTRAITS
Speak for Themselves.
See display case o f the Rich Brown Sepia 
Portraits on th9 New Iris Paper.
You want some made o f you. I t ’s tor the 
exclusive customer.
an appointment to-day.
The Porter Studio
H O U L T O N , M A IN E
I l ls  at O s - o o d  
the big -dock. '
. t i t l e  sh
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PEARSON, j e w e .
i < o r . ( ;  l i i . m u ,  i i . i i , i < > ;x . \ .
, — - . A."
JBCBJWar was vxwn..- a r ja it i  
r Mjunrr s » k v  im v m .a -. c <.. i . w
and look at our window 
and see what we are 
offering for
Hatheway Drug Co.
Well-Filled Pantries
Make Happy Families
Aflfoodsupply of real old-fashioned homc-t.al ­
and cake and pits mean ; the he-1 of e.nod n 
A : o w  < f " aiding faces l i .mc tr.it > i Me .
Use Williiitu '1 ell Flour and make home b 
ing easy— no such thing as la hue.
Goes farthest, too, more h n v i : . t 
sack, hdping you km •> d.-wti te • co-t 
of living. Mdt. I o::;v t, u;i < > i. a 
Red Winter W t'.c.-t he «..m- 1 . .v i •’
special prone,s, if is : h in  ,t t.i 
nutritive value. ♦ fit)*.
k Your grocer v. Ml ' i r -  ‘ J ' *'T
M - - , ! ’ - i, Mr !.■ M
a 111 I d . I e . I ' > ■ i : ] : ■ ■ i \ u - i ;,
f > i C I ! t > ; ’ , ; i 1 ’ . "i j i ■ p r 1 ■ 1 .. ’ , : \\ :
Win r;t!lo| 11 f t , \| - ■ r: - l,| ! ■ ‘ l • : . ' ;
t I; ' 11: e ■ I a ! ■ > I M r - ' , ■ . ■. 1 ^ i i p p .
M D . r  > i . ■ , , '1 A  i
I I a w k •- r i e \\ n f < •; v ■ 1 i ■ ■. anil Mi-- ! I
I I . Simpson . ' i h.-.i, i i. ! \ > , .[•
e u e > U  lit ;. * 1 a 11 \ , -,(!'■ d r ] ■ r ■ I . .
t he l | 1 || ■ ■ ss a h , 1 : b i( : ■ , I \| ■
I.„ >11 p p ,
Mansur Hall lor
Moving Pictures.
11 l> *• \ |" ctci I 11 a : a emit me t  u t i l  
be sieimii  f h i -  w . .■(, ti> W  Ik M a n ­
s ur  bu flu- i - a - '  m M a. 11 111 ' H a l i t e
M I’- I ’>t'i > w n ' ■ t B a r d i m ‘ r , \p •. . u I ■ <« 
fepr.--N.mts a I, ti.-M.t- ..t i n o v u c  
pict lire house
M r. M a n s u  ■ i i : > i n i - -  - ; hat In ha-. 
m a d e  a ti oil t a n ]  i I ' l 'O (■',.•)!! a r i \ e
W 111 hi- I l) t I ( i u I 1 i . ; i 1 ) i - w i l d ,  to i h -
e ide on | he Ilia ’ ' . |
STATE OF MAINE
!; ■ i >\ i -. .1 Sill tt e V  J oh l, I'M': -Tie i }>l e
; ’ 11 A i)e: ? Mil III !■-. ! i l[ I ‘ !|." ! II '[ ftil-l r, . - I ■ 1 ■ t I
the .. h i h 11 i i s * i i'h ! he f aot'1 r Is >i-le I -.
latt-i f<ntned> s'la k) Antonie be: :'*** t.. 
I )< n'lt lie knt.'ih], I'll 'lie vHilherk1- --elf k'l
V.I J ' . d .1 \ t 1!, tl ■*e ,tt'i ,
lJl!i..'t I I I'M ik'iiifil 'S-lll,, iBi ' i ’ ' ‘ ' ll ' 
i «!-■ ■ in-! r i M  I oi'i 'ti- t 1 ■ .Jiv, .c
'ii ; h ‘ s ’ 'uliii ' I . " '  I ' t ' . j ' -  i ' u l ','! ■ ■-.< 1 -. 11
!li III at*IV de.M tltx't kill 1, t ’el o. 1> » ’I ‘ 11
M.uth >'.nt earner, near the lu^tiuay, am; nxi - 
Vi i'h- 1 mi -'iiid liigliwai ..1 n 11 )' 11 m 11; m 1. ii.iek a ■ 
wall Is f)e ’ t vet >t. John. I.w i. e t - on w h . *. 
ttie -M/hool house now stnnds.
Sow , flier.-tore the < oa.iitaoi, -.n, nnh f 
gage 1.token. t*\ i'-a-nn W lleleot t 1,0 -.ed 
Theodore 11vert elailll- a !u eetosice ot the
-a in--, ala I give-, ttm notiee foi ‘ 11 a; pus p. ■ ■■ 
h oi t Kent, Mnine. < iep»t«.| .<i, t m ‘
r ;11 .<)i m »1;t \ i.hi.t; 1 
in. hi- A Hi a 1 ie v, V . 1 . K1 n f \ ■ ■
Kec|) the K i d n e y s  W e l l
l l i . A L I H  IS W O K I I I  > \ \ I \ D ,  
A N D  S O M  K 1K H  I , J O N  I ’ K o  
FI.K K N O W  H O W  |o
witen \ -.u o ’ oer v.,r.r 
next supply, specity
n r v r  v 1 > f' a  t;< m i.x I t ) l ) l\ . -0 . ;x \ \ K  I T
1 !e, ■ -mlie: lot!,. ! a
M V!; : 1 1 > 11l a la'll III lx til IItlet 11 d ■ l V ol B n - liilb.-i , on II pi"  III" t ake t 1 e ■ 1 1 l ive*
•\eci l! loll dl lto| 1 In-, na 1• 1 ; -d,. f I - lie. * la 1 la*ot a m  i ' m ...1 * 1 . a y  I II" h i d i n g  -
.I) a I ad:; nn-nl 1 •'! at* ;e*1 !n d;e ' - apn  |,„ w 1■ 'I !!■■;, kr ,. t w tie -  ' ' *1 gn tlx . ..... . i to lie
1 mill l.li < '0ill! 1"I ■]„■ 1'< in *a' -1 j \ 10: . M ;. i, r  a e\ - ;u  1 - - p ni . - lbie t a a x ., -1
t tin ' i e | m t I r ­le-i! 1 11 0 ill; .. ad h-'ll! Oil d , a II 1= > i at - d - n f! and 'll be < i 1 1 - - t n e
lunl I'nesd is ol1 \ * * \ 1 ■ 111!>■ ;. i 'd. ' , t o w n ,  o' “ 1 ;gi i! f - t  dellav 1 M:  U"i* a - I
Im 1l!h da \ 0! I tercmli i k '• i11 1 a \ 1 *1 o| 1 >' i*v 1" - A id 11 I ' d -  a 1 e 111 - " ! v t 1 1 !
Die A inn in II . la e:.1, < * nil pa 11 . a ,an p* eat ioi. lev , :, .■le d ’ f - - a -.1 ; d -  of  i- 11 I'H - \ - l; e ' 1
a cm 11 / 011 ai id * 1 Va- hn. ;  ai .del and b : \ il ! lie ol el ■ l h  f a II re
lie laIW s 0! Ita Mate ,,| M nne, ailid bavin: '
1 louib' l
* 1 i ; te"  , 11,1 i ion
r  pi it 101 pil i pi ,* e , l  1 ae-.s a!
::ai n -! I'l-I . D. I ’aii. of flo, 1 adoii. bn M i a M : 1. Si n 1 I i . ' 1 S ' n  v 1 1 1 S .
die 11und:a d  ;Si 'Wlil  \ >.0al l  1 »i > i ! a 1 -- and 11' ti- n i l .  \| ■ a \ -  " 1  t, a ' a - ■ 1
•0111toell 1 ent­ . debt ,,-I *1amare. and Mr III M!l - aim \ 1[dlls 1 t! and on w i," n
ee J1 ! 'olill ; ail d lot; 1 1 d; e l e nt -  1 0 - : -  ol 1- \ft I l o \ r  tl it in 1.1 " d  of a 11 ■:r,e. 1 v 0 !
1
*1
:" " 1 Ulli l,,i 1 ;l! I..... .. •'< tin.-- kind and
• ee n| Mailman .V Ma'licana! lionlton, t<
V kav ■ lielped, m>
more than miv o ' l e r  preparation 1 have
] t lie Inchest buhlel, on tile |,tll <l;l\ol Ke|* , c • . ■ .... , . |, ,v1 - even taken. Since getting m \ n ' - i  l n > s.
A. H. FOGG COMPANY, Distributors.
1 nun, PM.;, at ten o'eioek in tIn,- Inirnoor, 
j the follow inn ‘ lose! ibed real estate and all the 
| 1 iglit. title and interest which the said I’erej 
ii. Tat ks hits and had in and in the same on 
the k’nd da\ of .1 uly, lutkat 1 non o'clock in 
the ti•lenoeii, the time wlien the same was 
attnc!ie<l on the writ in the same suit, to wit : 
hot Nuinhei'cil ( )ne i|i in the Second iklid) 
Katigi* in the north half of >aid Hodftdoti, in 
said A roostook (k u nt j .
MARTIN hA \\ his,
kd I>eputy Sherilf.
>f I >oa n’s k i d i n • v 1 h at ( 'onIi t an -
D r u g  Store, I h«v e held tl.em in htgli 
e-teem I “hall alw ays he pleased to 
recommend tins preparation.”
I'd ir sn le by all  d e u l e : - .  I ' r iee •>() 
cents.  h ' o s t e r - M i l h u r n  C o . .  Buf falo,  
N e w  N'ork,  sole ncei i ts for the 
F n i t e d  States.
Kerne in he r the n a m e  - Doa n s 
a n d  t ake no ot her .  - -
H ( I V t 1;
JEW ELR Y
until you have priced
’s Complete Line
Special Reduction on all Goods 
for 60 Days.
Positively the largest stock ot Boni- 
fide Solid Gold Rings in Houlton.
Hundreds of styles in all makes.
Every stone guaranteed to stay in. 
Diamond included.
Rises sized and engraved on the 
’ h's FREE while you wait.
v:; «* din' w ‘iidow cli3])1 ay and prices.
Dp£;j DAV ^um  THE YEAR ROUND.
1 (.
V i  J->
maad. that 
"Tf” S »
OUI.T-^V, ME. 
f.E^^rica'
<tt: . ;«■ *«r‘
1
d 1 '!,ir-ta.f
.1. - ru-lS v TI, <U /. Id OT Lands of
Non Res id out Owners
;1 "k ■ ■1 '' 1 1! ' 1: 1 1 \ ,i- 1 -i ■,!!.■■ (.d■uni \ nt
' -■ 1 - - • 't; ?■ .n ■ 'in ' ‘ 1 11 ie ' - - , - ;i 1 - w - ii n I 1 'iuntatieli nf
I'd .' 1 Mime : Vd U f ■ n ■ "ki ■ r n  1 !■>! -,i: 1 I ’i;it-t:i’ mu lUitlie >ecolip 
am unpaid and r-et; - Ii--'>-h\ >-1 ltmt il said taxes, n,tere>t
van 1 Ms pa.d >'• murii nf ; h.- 1 e;i' * - -' 11.1. - ■ 'avul ;n i- “tilheient to pay the 
1.: intiTi’C and 1 h;uMi--- ’.v 1J Iii- smIm at enhlii- auction ut the school 
’he n:\st Monday in Beh; n;u \ I'd : .u mne o'clock A.  M.
M !■ ->■ n 1 n i n  > >i I k 11 n ei:  i \ V m o i  n 1 o k  ' T a x  D c k
I m m  1 d i m ; I n t f . u k .xi 
A n u  C i t A i t i a s
Si.ni.no
Kilt \ antes ot land in n • or ln>- 
1. imwn as the Kandall lot 
1 lftv acres ol land more 01 !es-
.'.nowti us Mi d’heterx lot laO.Oo
, 'Total vatu.- $:u>e.(K>
kituatril on the soutli side ot 
the Militarv road and tmunded 
on the vve,st bv land owned tn 
JeriMiie liuttexlield on the south 
bv land owmsl by Jerome But 
tciheld and on the east by land 
ou nm bv i hin \V *ston Ta\ |u
F. K. A M K S ,
of the Plan, ot Macwahoe for the j ’ear l'JT.kl oilectoi ot Taxes
DANIEL
WEBSTER
If,- . , ’ 1 1 T I 1 • I ! I -, - o ! I; lx I H ‘ I. I ’ x - ; ’ 
(iim 1 t In ■ -.I r i c  ; i c ; e ; 1 n t < d v : r . ; i  
1 ; i h K' -n- i  :f
I ! \ mi . ;ii* : 1 n 1 ; . ■,r . . 11 ! i \ , - i . . . \ -
ill-. 1 - ■ . .1 1 11 c  -1 i 1 i : o ! o - t i da ml  \ " i i '
: -a ■ 1 i an i-nl i f. - a r k  of it . n-t urn  t 
< 1 1 1 : 11;. 1111 w i ’ ll ! 1 1 : 1 1 , a 1 111 ! ho ; n i
t 1:1 the 1. ’; 1 k
: h in o n l i n t i t i l «  ■
d'' ;e 0 il.il' i I  I
t f  -L- ;. 1 tout 
I t -  to j 11 < > - 
x iuf tk  l or
J o u r
l.’IVo
-; 1 v 1 -
and
1:; i
EAGLE  R O LLE R  M ILLS
TV XV'  I M m ,  M i n n .
GALLING CARDS E N G R A V E D  & P R IN T E D  AT TH E  TIM ES OFFICE
0
0
r 
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The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, January 8. 1913.
f l M E  A T  W H IC H  T R A IN S  A R E E X ­
P E C T E D  T O  AR RJVE A N D  
D E P A R T .
IN EFFECT NOV. 4. lfil'J.
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton:
8.07 a. in.—for Fort Fairfield Caribou, 
Van Buren, and intermediate sta- 
tious
9.60 a. m.—for Millinocket, bancor and 
principal intermediate stations-Port­
land and Boston V la Medford. Dining 
Car Millinocket to Bangor.
11.16 a. m.—for Ashland Fort Kent and in­
termediate stations, also for Washburn, 
Yap Buren, Grand Isle, Madawaska, 
Fnnchville St. Francis and inteitnedi- 
ate stations via Squa Pan.
12.36 p. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, and 
intermediate stations.
1.36 p. m.—for Millinocket, Greenville Ban­
gor and intermediate stations, Portland 
and Boston.
6.56 p. m.—for Millinocket Bancor, and in­
termediate points, Portland and Bos­
ton. Sleeping Car Caribou to Boston.
7.14 p. m — for Fort Fairfield, Cutibou, Van 
Boren and intermediate stations. |
Trains Due Houlton. j
8.00 a. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangui, 
Millinocket and intermediate stations. 
Sleeping Car Boston to Caribou.
9.45 a. m.— from Van Buren, Caribou, 
Fort Fairfield and intermediate stations.
12.30 p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Greenville and intermediate stations. 
Dining Car Bangor to Millinocket.
1.30 p. m.—from Caribou, Fort Fairfield 
and intermediate stations.
2.45 p. in.—from Fort Kent, Ashland and 
intermediate stations, mso St. Francis, 
Fienohville, Madawaska Grand Isle, 
Washburn, and Intermediate stations, 
via Squa Pan.
5.50 p. m.—from Van Buren.  Caribou: 
Fort Fairfield, and inte: mediate stations.
Tells Consumptives
How He Got Well
Tuberculosis is said to be curable by 
simply living in tin' open air and taking 
an aliundance of fresli rggs and milk. 
I'ndoutitcdly, some persons are hcnctitcd 
in Ibis way; but (lie appropriate remedy 
for Consumption is Kckmnn’s Alterative. 
I*o all you possibly enn to add to .slmigtli 
and Increase weight gent wholesome, nour­
ishing food, and bn* tin* Iho ( leanest and 
purest air-..then, to the sensible tilings of 
right living, ttdd tin* Ionic and benetieial 
Hints  nf Kekman s Alterative. Read wliiit 
it did in this ease:
•tor, !•; r,tb Street, Wilmington, Pel.
"< lent lenten : In Jannary, inns, 1 was 
taken with hi'iiinrrhnges of the lungs. My 
physician, one of Hit1 leading praet it ioners, 
said that it Wits lung trouble. 1 took eggs  
I and milk In (|iiaiit.it ies, but I got very 
I weak. Tlie doctors said 1 would not gain 
in weight its lour; as I stayed in the store; 
but I kept on working and prayed each 
day that I might got well. I believe my 
prayers M ere answered, for Mr. C. A. Lip 
pincott, my omnloyor ( Linjiincot t A Co., 
Department Stole, ,'tO(i to .‘514 Market street. 
Wilmington, pel.), bad learned of a mil 
edy called Kekniau's Altemtive Unit bad 
done great good, and upon bis reeoinmen 
diition I began taking it at once. This 
pas about June, 11*08. II continued faith­
fully. UNlttg no other remedy, and linally 
noticed the clearing of the lungs. I (irmly 
believe Kekmnn's Alterative saved my 
life. I sent my spittle litter to the State 
Board of Health to be examined for tuber 
culosis bacilli, and none were found. My 
[ mother died from Consumption when 1 
was about two years old.
“ I make this statement so that others 
may learn of the wonderful merits of 
Kckman’s Alterative. I regard my recov­
ery as being miraculous."
(Sworn Affidavit) JAS. SQUIRES.
Kckman’s Alterative is effective in Bron­
chitis, Asthma, Hay Fever; Throat and 
I.ung Troubles, and in upbuilding the 
system. Does not contain poisons, opiates 
or habit-forming drugs. Ask for booklet 
telling of recoveries, and write to Eekman 
Laboratory, Philadelphia. Pa., for more evl 
dence. For sale by all leadlug druggists
H .  J. H a th ew ay  C o .  Houlton,  Mo
^ B r o o k l y n
Mussy Children
Kickapoo Worm Killer makes chi l ­
dren regular; stops mussy habits;  
makes their bowels act naturally;  
stimulates the l iver; clears out m a ­
larial symptoms. Acts as a safe ti.n'c 
and health-builder. It is the best «'( nn 
medicine known, and also tlm finest 
general tonic for children. Price, lb',. .; 
sold by druggists everywhere and by
PKKKS  D K I T .  STORK
Of Interest 
j To
Fertilizing the Garden.
T h e  votp ' i  ;i h ie  g a r d e n  can l ie m a d e  
the most p roduct i ve  and most pro fi t­
a b l e  spot on I lie I'ann if it is haudh  d 
in tlm r igid way .  T he  soil must he 
m a d e  f e d  i le and k e p t  in a good ph \ s- 
je a I condit ion ; that is. it musi  be 
com para t iv e l y  loose and triable.  Il 
is wel l  if the gar de n  hits been p lowed  
before cold went her. If it hits imt 
been p lowed  t In' w o rk  m ay  he done  
late in N o v e m b e r  if the soil is dry  
enough to he w o rk ed  without  injury ,  
il should  not he h a r r o w ed  at this 
season,  hut left, in loose, open fu r ­
rows  so that, the w ea the r  wi l l  have  a 
chance  to w o rk  on the m inera l  c o m ­
pounds.  Freez ing  and th a w in g  of 
p l o w e d  g round  tends to sweeten it 
and im prove  its physica l  Quality.
Kar ly  w in ter  is an ideal  t ime fo 
m anu re  and o therw ise  ferti l ize the 
garden.  ( ' l e an in g s  f rom poult ry  
houses m a y  be spread  over  the soil, 
and  other m anu re s  m a y  be used.  
C o w  manure ,  is mi ld  and a l w a y s  
safe f o r  g a rden  crops, espec ia l ly  
w hen  it is app l ied  severa l  weeks  or 
months in ad v a n c e  of p lan t in g  time.  
Fresh m a n u re  f rom horse s tables  is 
not-so good mi less it can he appl ied  
very  ear ly  in the winter .  H o g  and  
sheep m an u re  are both good,  the 
hitter be ing richer,  and hence a l e s ­
sor amount  needed.
< 'oal as ties huvi im pjiuici i l j i r  M  
l i l iz iug va lue  che mica l ly ,  yet . n 
still’ and l iras v soils tlmv are \aiu-
1/ ,' — B1 BLE « STUDY • ON  ■-O a
GOD CgFATED MAN
IN HIS OWN IMAGE.
Genesis 1:26— 2 :25 ; P sa lm  8— Jan . 12#
different the statement re- 
sprit ing man's creation l'min 
M J  dint describing tin' creation of 
plants and the lower animals 
* hi b the seas and the earth brought 
fntli! Man's creation was pivmeditat 
ul. tool designed man to he king over 
Ihe cart It. He was to be hi* Creator's 
mage, imt in physical form, hut in 
moral and intellectual qualities resem 
filing his Creator, a Spirit Being. As 
we read. “Cot; created man in His own 
Image." Not ;t word hero can he con- 
thrned as implying the evolution of 
i (nan from the lower creatures.
I A F a ll, N o t an E v o lu t io n .
| So far from teaching Evolution, the 
! Bible touches the 
very reverse. St.
I ’a n I dee hires, "By  
one man’s disobe­
dience sin entered 
into the world, 
and death as the 
result of sin. Tims 
death passed upon 
all men. because 
all tire sinners.”
(R o m a n s ft: 12 
The Bible repre­
sents m a n a s
tlie masterpiece of 
fiiunda no creation, 
him “very good.” Nor could we esteem 
it just 1hat any but a perfect being 
should be placed on trial for life or 
death everlasting.
N o t T w o  C re a t io n  A c c o u n ts .
Higher Critics claim that Cenesis 2 
Is another account, written by a dif 
ferent pers-m, giving a different order
r rented to 
kitty of tarth
Cod pronounced
7.09 p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, j 
Millinocket and principal intermediate 
• station*. *
GKO. M. HOUGHTON,  
Manager.
Success in Audacity.
| Great effects come of industry and 
Pass’r Traffic perseverance; for audacity doth ah 
I most bind and mate the weaker sort 
------------------ o f minds.— Bacon.
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Cut The High Cost O f  Living
W. H. Chapman, Winnebago, Neb , ! \  mean stuffy co’d.
tails how he did it. “ My two child- 1 wheezy breathing is jus* t 
ren had a very bad cough and the the- , runs j,(;0 bronchitis or 
tor’s medicines did them no good. I j Don’ t trifl- with sue 
got s bottle of Foley’s Honey and Tar | tinns but take Koffa \ H 
Compound, and before it wax all used j Compound promptly, 
the children were free and cured of \ beneficial results are p: ? 
their cough. I saved a doctor’* bill,! expect from this grmii n 
for one 25c bottle of Foley’s Honey i S()othe* ami heals tm
m ■ \
1 ) t
0 \
and Tar Compound.” No opiates
Houlton Grange Store.
advtg
’ III,
} 111 a t -
« w ™ ° T T " Y P O P H A M ’ S
ASTHMA REMEDY
Cttvea Prcjarpt and Positive Relief in Every 
Gaea. Bold by Druggist*. Price 11.00. 
Trial Package by Mall 10c.
VtUAMS MFfiL ftO., Props. Clmlmd, 0.
Sold by LEIGHTON & KKELKY
Take the “ direct road” to health 
and strength by using Foley Kidney 
Pills for backache, rheumatism, weak, 
•ore kidney and bladder irregularities. 
Each ingredient is chosen for its posi­
tive healing and curative qualities. 
Foley Kieney Pills are the best medi­
cine you can buy for kidney and blad­
der troubles, Mrs. J. M. Findley, 
Lyons, Ga., si.ys: “ I took Foley
Kidney Pills and they entirely cured 
Me ’* Houlton Grange Store, 
advtg
j passages. It stop- *hr 
i cough. Houlton (
I advtg
Currency in France, 
In Friince $5.91 ] him.no 
ent in circulation
W .  R. Fo\ . HE. U \\ ,-i 
St . Noble-villc. Imi.. h,!', 
suffering many iimuth- v m 
trouble, after tn ing  other r >■ m 
and prescription*. I purchased a 
Foley Kidney Rills which not -•* 
me more good than any other r*
1 ever used, but have )>>*divi Jv 
kidneys right. ( >tb -r no-mb.-r- 
familv have used them with -,nii 
suits.”  'Lake at th • <, > g
ney trouble. ’ Hou! n (n : 
advtg
I l e U e r  B u s i i i u s s
" H fhoiSs
’■■es*
An Easy Way.
If you have time and words to 
Waste, waste them by asking one 
woman to give another the benefit of 
0 »  doubt
Hints For Housekeepers
Keep Foley's Honey and Tar C om­
pound always on hand, and you can 
quickly head off a cold by its prompt 
use. It contains no opiate*, heals and 
soothes the inflamed afr passages, srtops 
the cough, and may save a big doctor’s
bill. In the yellow package. Houl­
ton Grange Store, 
advtg
PILES! PILES! PILES!
W IL L IA M S ’ INDIAN PILL OINTMENT
Will cur** Blind, Bleeding and lfi-hing I’d,... 
It absorbs the tumors, aliass itHimg at once 
actg a*s a [xiultfiv, gives instant relief.
For sale by all nil druggists, mail ".or t-mo B e.,>
Williams Mfg. Co.. Props..Cleveland,Ohio
Sold by L E IG H T O N  W KF F F F Y
Escaped After Fifteen Ye n s
W .  R. Brulex made a Miirc.vfj] : , 
cape after fifteen years id miff. m ,  ^
kidney and bladder troubles. ff- ff\ 
Kidney Rills released turn and w || d 
just the same for otte rs. }{,. . rtW 
“ They cured a most severe barkm b. 
with painful hladdt in n-u i ' ,  , p 
they do all you claim fur hem." * IT 
fuse substitutes. H o u l t o n  ( j  r a n ■ *■ , 
Store 
advtg
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Pr>of. Cords.
DR. FRED 0. ORCUTT
D e n t i s t
OMIm  F Im i  27*4 IU«id«acc Phone 83-4
Office Home i
Woek Dare 9 a. as. to 5 ». n Snndnva hr
Appointment
SlrtCOCK BLOCK H O U L T O N .
H. J. Chandler
EN8INEER AND SURVEYOR
Office 12 Hey wood Struct
Tel. 56-2. HOULTON, MIL
\
"  W l 1 i .-it l o p !  ' h e  
'(B. p ra  Ct 1 cel  | ; II 
o f  t n o l o  
b 11 -u 1 u
;t 1 a 1
(f !|U'
W. J. Thibadeau L. L. B.
Insurance and Collections
R eal E state Bought and Sold
Alt kinds of R. R. Tickets bought and 
sold
Office Formely Occupied by Judge 
Ohes.Garoll Corner Main and Mechanic 
Mte.
H O U L T O N , M A IN E
Dr. J. F- Palmer
D E N T I S T
O FFIC E O VER FR EN C H  S 
DRIIO S TO R E
Offiice Hours: 8 A. M. to s|F. M.
Others by appointment.
Telephone 164-2
Dr. G. H. Tracy
DENTIST
Rice Block, Houlton, Me.
Office Hours : 9 A. M. to 5 R.  M .
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone connection.
LOUIS J . FREEDMAN
Forester & Surveyor
7 Mansur Block
H O U L T O N .  - . . M A IN E
C. E. Ward, D. C.
Obstinate and Ohi*onic 
Diseases a  Specialty.
Browne Block, Houlton, Me.
! (: i \ Ml _r !
; '*•!■ (•• n ; 
led, It ! [(
I lls w I t
r 1» v i i '-c 11 11 u p , t i 
t 11111 - W i I I !m! (■ - -; t
on 1 he ct her liiitui
.-tune luiMtu'^s ni*'
;t 11 t b *■ other I m 
ora (I Rally work t b 
l a n n m i  a caxdi bast'., uithcr from  
bis ow n  sav ings ,  or Ikr rn w ing  from j 
Hi*' banks  and market ,  bis crops :  
( l in 'd,  from Ins organizat ion  t o t ho  
buyer s  and pool the orders for fer­
tilizer, Ilnur and gra in ,  and  bttv in 1
1large (pianhties, h*> will in a very I 
few years revnlutionize farm eoudi-  
tions. l ie will be aide to puy cash 
fortd.ie supplies from (ho clilTerenee 
in th** amount, of the interest be is 
paying now ami from the .system of 
borrowing from the banks.”
Mr. Kmbree then discussed the 
Farmers ’ union, ami its 17 aux i l i ­
aries in Mi is state, explaining in de­
tail Hi*' workings of the system. He  
stated that, the practical wm k  of 
shipping started Oct,. 1, and up to 
tlie present t i m e ,  tlm Farmers ’ 
Union lias shipped SO,(Kit) bushels of 
potatoes.
It. lias contracted for its supply of 
fert ilizer and has bought many oth­
er supplies, saving the farmers a 
great, many miliar-;. The sit mil ion 
at the present 1 ime is fairly sat islm - 
tory, but a t r. mendmis amount ol 
work is yet necessary in order ilmt 
! lie fanners ’ orca 111 za l ions should be 
in a. posi ion to cany mil fin* many 
reforms necessary.
M
. ;e 1 |; \ :i: t he i l i iaRe o f  1 i "d.
By One M an ' s  D ' soi led ■'* re -> 
tl- jfje con-islel ioy of 111*' R’ible 
| | . (1' i r V W hi- h H c  1 e-.. i !; i ( e< 1 tlie division 
, ,f el,I iu;iii lilt" tna and f**niab>. God  
[. ‘ i r p o - rd  tha t  tin* ei i t i i f  r;o e mnst 
plane (1 f feli  1 lie oil*' 11UU1. lb* fot‘'“ 
s aw  siti and provided for man 's  reenv 
erv I f  t w o  or more individual s had 
sinned, It would  have reipiitvd just as 
many  redeemers,  aeeording to the 1 »i 
vine Bit w, ‘‘An  eye for an eye,” a 
man 's  life for a mai l ' s  life God  in­
tended only one glorious Kedecinor,  
therefore the entire r are sp rang  f rom  
one man A d a m  that “ as by a man  
ram** ilenth. by a man  should come  
the resurrection o f  ihe dead . ” -  1 C o r i n ­
thians 1n:21.
Second A dam  and Second Eve.
Adam and live in some respects fore­
shadowed Christ and the Church. Je­
sus. personally, is the Grent Savior, 
whose death ('(institutes the Ransom 
lulee for the entire race. During Ilia 
Millennial Reign He will give back 
earthly life to Adam and his posterity. 
But before rn/cru'riitino the world God 
has arranged that lirst from the 
wound in Chris ’s side figuratively, an 
Fleet Church shall l*e formed, to be 
the second Kve. on the spirit {thine, an 
He is the Second Adam. The Church 
will be Ha* mother of humanity during 
RiS Millennium.
Sure Flea Killer.
A sure way to get rid of fleas and 
other insects is to use pennyroyal oil. 
Spray the oil over the animal to lie 
cleaned and over any place where 
Insects are bothersome, The odor of 
this oil has great penetrative powers 
and no insects nr animals will remain 
long In Its vicinity.
THINGS ALL OUGHT TO KNOW
A »  C h r is t ia n  B ib le  S tu d e n ts— T he  S a t ­
is fa c to ry  P ro o f o f “ W h y  God P e rm its  
E v il . ”
One of the questions which comes to 
nearly every thinking mind today Is, 
“Why does God permit evil?” As we 
inok about us in the world we observe1 
that it is filled w ith sorrow and trouble, ■ 
sickness and pain and every trial we 
could enumerate, and we cannot help 
wondering W I IY  GOD A L L O W S  IT., 
We realize that He is almighty and 
that He could prevent it if lie wished. 
We read in His Word that He is mere 
willing to do for His children than
are earthlv parents for theirs, and we 
' . „ iknow new mm it that means; yet of­
tentimes it seems that those who try 
to do and live right have the most 
trouble. This question Is made very 
clear in a book entitled, “The Divine 
1‘laii of the Ages.” Every statement 
is backed by Scripture, and shows that 
while God does not sanction evil IIK 
HAS H AD  A I’CRROSE IN A L L O W  
I NO SIN A N D  D E A T H  TO REIGN  
T H E S E  SIX T H O U S A N D  YEARS.  
This :md many other subjects of deep 
interest to all of God's people are dis- j 
cussed fully and in language easy of ; 
com p) ehension. [
In English, German. Swedish. Dano-| 
Norwegian, Italian. French. Greek, ! 
Hungarian. Spanish, Polish, Holland- i 
ixh, Finnish. fSyriac and Turko-Ar- ! 
nienian in preparation.] ;
.‘{bo pages, cloth bound, .’{b cents post- ’ 
[iaid. Address Bible and Tract Socle- i 
tv. 17 Illeks Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. j
I lie local or country  new sp ap e r  is j 
iu proportion to its; c i rcu lat ion the |
most vatuabb
in ' he  Uni ted
a * I \ ej't isi ii g medium
d a t e s .
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE
F R O M  H O U L T O N ,  ME.
Eastern Time Daily except Sunday.
DFRA iri l ' K E S -  
K.ASTERN
o.lbA. M. For St. Stephen, St. And 
Atlantic rews, Fredericton, St. .John,
7.1b A. M. and East. Boston, Etc.
EASTER \ For Woodstock and all points 
lo iie A. M. Ninth ; Blaster Rock, Grand 
Atlantic Falls, Ediiinnston Fort Fail'­
ll.no A. M. field, Caribou, l ’resque 
Isle, and Fredericton.
EASTERN For McAdam. St. Stephen, 
4.2b R M. Portland, Boston, Frederic 
Atlantic  ^ ton, St. John and East,
b.2b R M. Montreal and West.
EASTERN
, 8 ;!:’ R- M. For Woodstock and to* 
Atlantic Aroostook Junction.
'.Gib R, M.
A R R I V A L S -
EASTERN
7.2b A. M. From Woodstock and Points 
Atlantic North.
s.2b A. M.
EASTERN
11.ob A. M. From St. John and East, 
Atlantic Fredericton, St. Stephen,
12.0b R. M Portland, Boston, Montreal
and West.
EASTERN
b.2b ] ’ M, From Wtxxlstock and North. 
Atlantic Plaster Rock, Presque Isle,
o.2b B. ,M. Edmunston, and Frederic­
ton.
EASTERN
0.2* B M. From St. John and East, 
Atlantic Fredericton, St. Stephen,
10.2S p. M. st. Andrews, Portland,. 
Boston.
W. B. H O W A R D , D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John N. B,
< n Him: mi n Is engra veil and print- 
I :i ! 1 ! i ■ - T l \| | s ( ntj c( ., CHICHESTER SPILLS
[ h e a l  i t  w i t h
I Bucklen’s
DIAMOND
6 o<
GO'*
FAI)IIS f
BRAND
S 4 .
-THR’S A ,
RD and/ ^ \  h B !u e ( 0 >
oF y o « r \ V
l-TKR 8 V
K E E P S  F L r ^ H  I H  T O N E  
V 7 K  W*1 S i i k N  T O  B O N E .
• •* *iD . a i,dig; Hoa 1 able. Jlnrnfl,
or* *3, 1 '•■( .(s, iMcs, EV/euia, 
it ’. 1 n ii W'c n *■ ; ; r rt J'rues.
: ‘ ■ ’( T  i b F : L ( j  R M O N f Y  B A C K .
A T  h !, ^ ^ U C f i S S T S .  {
. - .  .  r n '"a: i ; vc.- T-xcsxsBXMk
; Auk y our OrujrifiAt for Cni-CHES- ’  
DIAMOND HR AND P ILLS in Km 
Goi.u ui'-t; l ;u- boxes, sealed wit
Rit* < n T a k b  r-o o t h e r . Bnr l . . . .  
I»ruK«cUt ami a# A fop Cni-CUES- U -
i*IAM<*.MI Hit AND 1*11,1,8, for twenty-fiv© 
r.earbe<l as first,Safest, Always Reliable.
S O L D  B Y  A L L  D R U G G I S T S  
T S L  E V E R Y W H E R E  S S
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
FOR RHEUMATI SM KIONEYS AND BLADDER
1 A  full line of First Quality Fancy 
Canned Goods
“SPLENDID BRAND”
Also Fruit, Nuts, Etc.
Fresh and Smoked Meats of all
kinds.
We have put on a delivery team and 
will deliver any goods purclmsed.
Teh your order. Tel. No. 71.
Houlton Co-Operative Association
>00*111
It will cost less to have your 
carriage work done now
! 'p *}nt  I ' u i h t i n ”  -;i vt-s ( l o l ’uii’s. I mtt iT c o n s i d u r  t h e
11m l !<-r ’ !)<■• vini won l Im■ u t v .
Have it  done at tlie Military Paint Shop.
I V m t i n y  P».*('orating. \ ’unisl i ini: .  Iviia’tU'ling, 
i ’a|mring, Sign W’nrk
S h o p  2 5 M i l i t a r y  S t r e e t
T + m T V T . R  I T  £ 3  S  E  L i  T V -
as you use It
Smoke Sickle Plug— if you like real tobacco.
:it’s time and weather proof as fair as tobacco can 
be— keeps its true tobacco flavor and moisture. This is 
not true o f any other form o f tobacco, because the 
firm plug and natural-leaf wrapper are the best possible 
protections against dried-out, hot-smoking tobacco.
(Convenient, too. Size just right. Then there’s noth­
ing to spill from pouch or package.
T r y  It  t o d a y
oz.
